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IIIlSTRACT

ftnd low ~peed. Th••", III"•• b,,~. "lnlhu~. lIutnt" ••po. lIut(lrl<lk~hn" Ilnd rlck~hn".

"''''Olll: nil th••~•• r1cknh"•• In U,,, ,In ••••,t but l"l'ortnnt "n,l" of tl'l\n~pnrlllUnn 1"

til" cHy. Rlckshow~lire identified M on" of the IOnJo,.,,,U,CC~of lrllrflc I'rohl""

In Dhnkn clty becouse Dr thelr In["rlDl' flo •• chnN,ct""Jnllc,, ••IUlln th •• I'rl!~"nt

trllffic nll'en ••, TI,ere!nr". Gnve""••••"! hn, dceldc<1. to 11••lt U,,, n""I",," of

•

vl"hl"

•

1\1l"rnntNr., l,n rl<:kol1l1", Ill''''"''''' uf better ~ervlc•• I",,.h''',,ol\'',, ",,,I ~""I.l~'

cl1nr",:IPri5tlc5 "utote ••po' nrc "~I"'c\••d tu piny •• sllfnHlcnnt role In nrblln

lrllll5p<lrtllUon or lIhnkn ell,}' In th•• ;'''11'' flltur ••. Thin nlndy ••"1>1"•.••9 0,,, loll' nod

chn"lIct••rbtlc. of the 1IIltnt",'1X' in Ilhnkn dly "' nn Inl•••.••••dlntc .,,,d•• of publJc

trllll"I'Ort"Unn betwer.n <;n''''~.''lInnnl dr.k~hn" nnd b\l~ nnd HI' rdllUn,,~hll' wllh

the eJClstlnRpubllc tt'lln~llOrtnUon~yst••.,.

n",. to short supply "r r.",,,•.,,,U,,nnl t<'",,,,II,",,,'k~ like b"" "",I ••hofh,,~

nutol".fKl" nfr. Ilrnd,;nlly tnkl,,~ n r••,,~nnnb1<,shnl'll to luIfill lhnt tm"~llOr,_"tlo"

d"••n,,<I.Ilec••"~,, or hlr,hu I'n~~""I:r.r "nrryl"l: cnpnc1w nnd l••~" j"Unl"Y lh,,,

lhnn by rlr.k.hn" "nd by nff"rlnll """'I,",nhle ~e,,,lce l"'r£",;""",,<; tn h,,~ nnrl

,
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Tht! rol~ of nutole"p<1 ""IU"s: th" trn\l~l need of Dllnk•• lOlLyIs fm",<1 to
,

I", ",ore IIppnlllrJntr to Ol"'rlll" n" n r••••'lel" I"od" tn "Ih"r tTn""lt "".,-len. The role

nlmuld be cu••pll ••cntory In nntu]"•• 0""]" the rwl",ory l1etwor~ ond """plm,cnlnry 1"

noture D,'!!r tim "ccondnry rood net"ork,

iner""." of 'IIltot",.po ••Ill IIdl' ••Inlmlze the "",.bre nf rJ<:k!lh""" nhtnlrJcnntl~. nn

th" rood" of lIhnko city. O"~tl,,, nth"," hond on lncr"""" of lim bun lind ••Inlb,,!!

••111lIUfl" th" d""dop.,,,,,l "r n"tolr"r'O In the I'rl,ur~. r,,'uh Roth th" trend

,
• concernlnll their 1","lllve '"<lIn to hdp ••lnllllzl! th" urbtl" l,,,bllc trnn.porUlt.!"n

proble •• of Ollnk" "hy.

•
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Thc~ln S"l'rrvbor;

Role of AulolcmJ>Oon II ,"ode of Puhllc Trnnnl"lrl
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CHAPTER- I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The soclo-economic charRcteristic" of a population pIal' an iml'"rtant role

in pLanning tl'ansport system~_llevelo~ed coun':ries have reached a fJlr amount of

stability in their urbanization pattern, populaLion' growth and so~io-eCOnOJlllG

characteristics, thercby making tile task of planoi"g Urban Transport System" to

suit their c[Jn<!itioos considerably simpl" in com[,,,dson lo developing counlrJes

where sig-nlficant v[[dallo]] in urban characteristics ls still obser';ed,

0'.' Dhaka elt)' there are different ",odes of public transpo,tation of hlgh

tlnd low speed. These ill'e bus, minibus, autotempo. autorickshaw and rickshaw

Amongall these r).ckshaw )S the ~lOl.'est mode of transport, generally does not

"ake any long-haul trip. Tile autode;kshaw mRkes !orrger Ilaul but they are very

expensive. ,he mmibus is the "maller \;el"sion of bu" ha'.'ing high••!' [aloes t.rla"

Tj,at of buses. However.the quality of service \~ more or less identical. Bua is

the popnlar modeof public transportation with least unit fEITe.

Ricksha,,! is the mo~l important mode or tran~!JOl'tation in Dhaka city_

Rouo;hlyit accounl:" for aboLltthree (ourth of' all pa~sellger vehides (e,~cluding

-1-
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bicycle & motorcycle), and a significant portion of Dhaka's population depend

directly or indirectly on rickshaw)

As mentioned, rickshaw is dominating the scene of public transl'ortation in

Dh~~ city, However,due to it's inferior flo" cha,acteristics within the traffic

st,eam, it has no" been identified as one of the major sources of traffic problem

in the city. It 1S considered that the gt'owing number of rlckshnws on the city

streets hag made the traffic problem worse, Besldes being expensive to travel,

it'g standard of safety is also very low_ In response to the ever increasing

traffjc problem in tile' city, for which rickshaws are considered to be mainly

responsible, Government hds decided to lirnit the number of rickshaws both by

direct and indirect mea~Or~"_

The 8-12 seater ~utotf'''PO is being ~ongidered as one of the viable

~lternatives to rickshaw, Already ,1 large number or autotempos are plYing on the

diffe,ent city routes, A complete network of such service is. however, yet to

develoD, But it is eXllected that autotemDos"re gOlllg to ~lay a significant role

in urban transportation of Dhaka dty III the near futllre.

SignifIcantly lower capital investment than convention"l buses or minibuses

has made autotempos to be ~ttractive to the private owners. Interms of journey

time and cost, it's serVlce peI'fouance ls muchbetter than rickshaws but inferior

to buses. In case of passenger comfort Hod safety it 15 expected to bl'1ng about

considerable improvementfor the users,
•
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Considering these facts, autotempos are expected to play a vital role in

urban transportation in the near future. Also it is expected that due to it's

better service performance it mal' replace the traditional rickshaws to a great

extent or at least help check the growth of rickshaw population, and thereby help

minimise the traffic problem In the city.

As "ith most of the other problems of the city life, there is nothing: new

about congestion in urban areas, Ancient Raon" expel"ienced traffic jams to s<lch

an extent that all except public vehicle were banned from the downtownstreets

during tile day 11Ours.The problem of urban traffic congestion today pertains

primarily to vehicles and changing patterns of population from the highly

concentrated area of tlw central city to the ,.elatively thiniy populated places of

the city whieh "aused h~avicr relianc" on au(omotive transpoJ"ta"tion, Therefore

tile changes in the transportation pattern have I]cGelerat~d rapidly in the last

tW[)decade~. With tile advent of mech~nizcdtransport~tion, the shape of the cJties

began to change. III the days of horsed",,,,, carts dnd p~d"strians a ,.adius of

bet"een two ~"d th,.ee Jlllies was a comfo,.table GOmmlltingdistance for the llrban

dwelle,.s, and tile size of most of the cities were i1mited to about t"enty square

miles. But tran~portation bV bus, car, ral1, and rapid lr~nsit li!l"~ later expanded

the ",diu~ of urban movement(Bartholomew,1952),

As ,the land and rnadspace is not unlimJted and cannot be increased

according to ones OW"w~ll, therefore, ~xpansion of roads and it's ancillary

facilities c~nnot .be providl"d indefjnitely. The unabated growth of any mode "f-
•

tran~pOl'tation will have to be brought under contl'ol at some point in the Future,,

-3-
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Therefore, time has comefor fresh thinking in order to deal with the necessities

to cope with the increase of vehicular -traffic and it's growIng demand.

In order to bringing about a solution, all types of transport should be

discourag"d and bus transport should be introduced to lesson the load of traffic

on the ,'oads (Plowden, 1960). Plowden argued that if we wbh to save our towns

then ,,'e, must accept publlc transport. Thel'efore some forms of more efficient

system are to be formed with tile emergence of new needs, with the increase of

population and rapid growth of our metropolis thereby. de>lHngwith more complex

activities of our daily life.

The transport pattern of cities differ from one country to another

depending on economic conditions, technological advancements, and local facto,s,

Econo",ic prosperity and the advancements in transport technology have ••nabled

~Ild forced the neveloped countries in Europe and America to think ahead and to

invest heavily in mOre efficient transport systems. But still. congestion. road

safety and environmental problems are majer issues in most of the cities of the

developed countries,

The present study explores the

Dhaka city as an intermediate

relc and, characteristics of the autote ••po

mode of public transportation between

•

conventJonal rickshaw and bus and il'~ relationship with the eXi"ting public

transportatIon system.

-.i- •
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1.2 Scope !lJld Objectives of the Research

Transportation problems are among the major urban issues of concern in

Dhaka Glty. Each day the number of vehicles is increasing only to millimisethe

capacity of the roads, The capacity of the roads are not ex~anding according to

the need of the vehicles, As a ~esult the lev,,] of congesti~n and ov~rcrowdingis

ever increasing. Rickshaws are presently domInating tile scelle H.owever,JntN'ms

of passenger carrying capacity they are the least effident form of

transportation. Higher capacity mechanizedtran~port like autotempo with supel'lOr

flow characteristics should bring consIderable improvement.For manyreasons the

autotempo population of Dhaka city is rapidly Jncreasing. Thereby it ~eserves to
',l" .

be a good choice of ~tndy concerning the problem of urban transportation in

Dhaka Clty.

However. the prcsent study on thc r<l'le of autotempo has l>e~nlimited to

examining the present route network. p~rfor'mance standard. tile extent of service

and problems faced by the c~'ners as wen 'IS the Us..::FS.,Besi,ks, an attempt has

been made to examine the role of autotempo as an intermediate ~ode of

transportation' in Dhaka city. Considering' it as a para transit mode of

transportation, recommendations have been m"de on the basis of it's observed

service performance and prospect.

Study of the total performance standard or autotempo W<lSnot possible as

this would require lot more.info~mation on loading capacity, journey speed, and

space required by autotempos to run in normal standard spef'd. The designing-of

-5-
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parking system and importance of it with respect to autotempo operation,

improvementsof minor road systems and radial roads to accommodatemore traffio

-could not be studied very welL

In examining the users "demand,all aspects of users demandcould not be

studJed. However,the study undertaken "as comprehensive enough to present a

generalized picture of the overall problems of autotempo users. The users demand

"as examinedby meansof questionnaire survey at some seleeted autotempostops.

In the last phase, a series of structured interviews were done with the

persolUlel rel"t"d \,0 autotempo business, operation and management.In discussion

with those personnel, all aspects related to autotempo growth and it's future

demand<o""td not be covered becau." the association of autot~rnpois not yet "'ell

organized, On the other hand thet,,, is no public authorlty "ho could over",e" the

issol' very well.

The study was conducted with the following specific objectives:

i) To study the existing autotemposervices

ii) To study the problems of operation and managementof autotemposervices

iii) To examine the role of autotempo as an intermediate mode of poblic

transportation between conventionaJ rickshaws and buses in the present

transportation system of Dhakacity

iv) To estimate the future growth of autotempo

v) To draw recommendationstowards solution of the proble",;, identified

J



1.3 Methodologyof the Study

The methodology of the study maybe described in the foilowing steps:

i) LITERATURESURVEY:In order to gain a basic und••rstanding on th••

subject, literature sur~ey I\'aS undertaken and information was coHected from

published and ~npubli~hpd works. For this purpose, attempt was made to collect

information regarding urban transportation problems floated in the dally or

weekly newspapers and broadcasted on any mass media like Radio or Television.

ti) COLLECTIONOF DATAFROMSECONDARYSOURCE:Efforts "ere given to

collect dal;l\ availabie from government. semigovernment and othe, relevant

organlzations. Significant data was obtained from Dhaka Metropolitan 'Police

(Traffic) Also data was coHceLed from different transport owner's association.

Besides, the autolempo drivers and owners rrovided preliminary information on

data source.

iii) ROUTESURVEY:E~jsting- major routes were surveyed to collect

information on traffic flow. All the autote",po ,outes in Uhaka city were observed

to study the volume of autotempo flow. Attempt was made to estimate the number of

autotempos p"ssing througb a section psr bour. n~mber of travellers in eacn

autoternpo and the number of trips rnade by each auto tempo per day. Also emphasis

",as givell to examine the number of autotempos available in e"cil of the routes

and howmany of them were "ctually plying jn that particular day.



iv) PASSENGERSURVEV:A sample q\le~tionnaire survey Was done on the

autotempo use~s_ The principal aim of the survey was to study the nature of

p~oblems faced by them. For this purpose 5 major routes were taken into

consideration. A total of 500 autotempo passengers were Interviewed in thIs

regard.

v) INTERVIEWS:'1\series of strllctured intcn'!<'ws and group dJscussions

were made with the autotenopo users. operators, drivers, conductors, helpers and

concerncd tr~n"port offJdals. The aim of those Int<,-rvie,,'s wc~e ~" ~ollect

information ahout their problems and suggeslioJ\s if they had any.

The activity diagram of the methodology may be descrIbed in figurc-1.
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•
1.4 The Study Area

The pre-Magha] (before-160B ) history of Dhaka is obscure. Probably it was

only a small trading centre. After the Mughals Dhaka grew frorn a small service

center of hardly few square ",il~s to a metl'opo\Js. ~y 1717 it had a flourishing

trade with " population of 900,000. Prom 1971 it h~s been the capItal of

Eangladesh.

lit present thore arc about 660 km, long- road network in Dhaka lHossain ,

1987 ). An official source (P~rjhahan Chalak g,)mity, 1983) estimated about 80,000

(elghty thousand) m••~hanized vehJcles of an type~ like bus, truck, minibus, car,

jeep, ~aXl"C3r, truck-lc~ctar, autorick~l\aw, motorcyc1f', autotempo and 3(}O,OOO

(•.hree lacs) nOn mechanized vphides like rickshaw, -cycle, blliJoekccart are

opernting ,OIl tile ('Dads of Dhaka city. Out of the 1660 km, pa,'ed long ["oad

netwo["k, only 300 km. long is Llsedby bus and minibus (Bus Owners Association,

1987). This is the lowest lFngth of road being covered by any !Dade of

transportation On the other hand alrnost thF entire road network ( recently

restrictions have been imposed on the operation of rickshaw" on certain raadsJ b

being used by rickshaws,

A r1an of the existing major routes of the city and autoternpo apcratJon

network is shown in figure-2.

-10-
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1.5 Limitations of the Study

,
This study do not aim at preparing a comprehensive a~totcOlPooperational

plan for Dhaka city which could help solve the city's transportation prohle••. But

what it docs intl'nd is to work out distinctive features to determine the role of

outotempo in th~ urban transportation stre~m of Dhaka city, which could then b~

r~adi1y used to prepare a more meaningflll and viable compreh~nsive

tr~nsportation plan for the cit~'. !lence, ill this cont.ext, this study is limited to

the study ~rea only. Also. thc sample size handled ill the study area was llmited

to falrly ••anageable l~vel so as to Of'well within •.he time and funds available.

1.6 Literature Review

Ther~ has becn littJe investigatloJl and research on urban tunsportation

managementin Bangladesh. Urba[l transportation system o( the then East P"klstan

did not r~Geive enollgh importance due to central policies that favoured planning

and admini~tration from the top and r~malned only as service instItution having

little powI'r of overall planning and atimimstration,

After the indepe[\dence of Bangladesh. all the sllcces~ive goverIlJllents

suggested for a bettl'r urban transportation syste •• and for this purpose sev<,ral

attempts ~'I're made, It is very important to observc that the u~ban transportation

service ,in Dhaka city Is disperscd amongst a large number of agencies like Dhaka

Municipal Corporation and Rajdhanl UnionKartipakhha. The major function or those

two )nstitlltions is to construct roads within the city area while Dhaka

-12-



Metropolitan Police(Traffic) is In operation to execute the rules and regulaUons

of traffic act.

Th•• books. articles, journals that Wereavailable on transportation policies

of urban areas throughout the last thirty years reflected the importance of

efficieltt use of available resour~e~ to ensurf' urban mobility within a "ide range

of model options. to Iletter sente tile users Of these literature tho"e ~"'ltten on

autotempo or any other para transit "ode w~r~v,lrtual1y nil.

n••tail infor,,"twll 00 number of aut.Qtempos"ere obtained f,[)m the Dhaka
\,

Metrupolitan police (Traffic), 1\ Jorge number of data on operation and managemcnt

of autol""'po ~'ere ohtnined fro~ ~I,e owners. "anufacturet's and em[Jioy••••s of

diff,," ••nt Autctempo Associations. Socio-Ecnn0101CCorre)~tPs of th~ alltotcmpo

passengel"S~'ere obluined through " structur~<l ,nt~l'\liew.

Till now the report of Shankl~"d'Cox Partnership (1979) may be consiaeJ"ed

as one of lhe importanl documents [oj' the tn'\[lSport pla~l\ers. In that report

detail study was made on the slo" moving vehicl~s Aiso attempt was made to

study' the role of intel'mediate modeof transportation .In Dhak~city. 'The rolc of
c

ricksh~"s were identifi~d in the context of city's demand and need. The report

waS fallowed by the recognition of the role of ricksha" and stressed the need of

intermediate modeof transportation in Dhaka city.

Baque (1980 ) in her studl' entitled "AStudy of Traffic in Old Dhaka"gave

stress on th•• congestion in the old City are~s ~nd recolllmeILdedthat for ~n easy

~13-
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and safe movement of vehicles there must be time restriction for selected

vehicles, parking provision for loading and unloading, one way system, minor

adjustm~nt to road corners, banning of sf'lected vehicles to selected road. road

maintf'nance and land use control. Although this study was made for old Dhaka but

nowadays it is applicable tn the whale city.

Kumar11981)gave emphasl~ ,in his study entitled "lhc Role of the Rickshaw

in the EconQ"'l of Dhaka f.ity" about the rlcksha", and the ricksha", industry. He

alsa studied whether phasing aut of rickshaws would benefit the public and the

pullers or not, He found that rickshaw p,llJing in "the 1970's was mare attractive

than it had heen ill the previous decade. His fjndinf(s also emphasized on the

traffic man"gem~nt,improved de"'gn of the ri~kshm; and approprJate licencing

system for solving the tra[[l<' probl~m of DI1~kawith rcsp~d. to the use of

ricksha~' ,,~ a madeof pllblJ~ trallspartatinr\.

Chowdhury(1983) studied "bout tile improvement of traffic managententin

old Dhaka city and .identifie,1 the plan for the recognition and positive

managementof rickshaw traffic, He emphasized the positive role of rickshaw in

the city's informal economy and ,mggestod control of rickshaw rather than

eliminate tile made.'That study' str~ssed the need for traffic managementmeasures

for immf'diate implementat10n in Dhaka with particniar regard to segregation of

slow and, r'lst moving traffic, and with part1cuJ'Ir reference to the old city and

central area. The study concluded with some short~term proposals for improving

the existillf( traffic ~ystem.
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Ferduus { 1984 in his study entitled "A Study on the Problem of bus

transport in Dhaka City" presented the major problems of bus transport in Dhaka

city and made some.6uggestions about the improvemf'ntof this service.,

1,7 Drganization of the Study

The study !las been un'ided into "'X chapters. Cllapter-I int1'ouLloesthe

problems that moti~ated this research along with the objectlves of the study and

a literat\'rf' review. Chapter-il descrlbes the Important feat\lr~s of pu~llc

transportation in the country and the overall transporl situation in Dll~kacity,

This chapter nlso illustr~tes the org~nj7ntion of fipld survey dnd problems

encountered \n the field,

Chaptcr-Ili deals with the survey findings. lt presents Dper~t.ing-

ch",'actpristics and socio-econQmi" correlate" uf autotempo U~e in Dhaka. ThIS

chapter is mainly dE'mgned to "tudy the differf'nt flow ch"r~cteristics of

,autotempo and various problems faced by the travellers and their oplniot\ about

the pxisting role nf aototempo.

Chapter-IV deals with of financial as well as managerial aspects while

chapter-V includes the findings of service standard of autotempo and other modes

~nd ultimately represents a comparative analysis between these modes.

-)5- .
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'Chapter-VI deals with the summaryof all findings' and conclusion of the

study. This chapter ends with sOme broad recommendations on the role of

autotempo in Dhaka city.
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CHAPTER- II

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIOli 'IN DHAKA CITY

2.1 Reviewof the Road Transportation Service in Bangladesh

Bangladesh has 4,327 km. of paved arterial and feeder rOods, 2,892 km, of

railways and 4,827 kin. perenniai waterways ( Planlllng Commission, 1985 The

riverin" character of the country with annual monsoon floods makes the terrain

difficult for construction and maintenance of the roads and raJJways and it's

deltaic formaUon overladen by mIllions of lOllS of silts carried hy the Ganges

and the Jam""a makes it equ~lly difficult to keep the wa~eC\.;~ysopen. Their hJgh

cost of construction and Mintennncc tog"tll~r with r"so,,,'G,," constraint makes

1l~llgladcsh one of 11;" lL.,,"t' developed interms o[ l"II',,~'-ructUl'c fo,'

transportatjon. Therc are only 7.45 krn,of paved roads per 100 "'1u~re km, of are~

agaih"t 16.76 km. in the dpveioping countries of thc South-east Asia reglon

IPi~llning Comrnis",on,1985).

2,1.1 Road Transportation in tile Public Sector

Road trallsDortation is provided by beth the public and private sectors and

consists of both mechanized vellicles and non~m~chanized modes like carts and

paddle rickshaws. The latter modes are of iocal importance but contribute a
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s1gnificant proportion (60% of l'assenger-Kilometers and 36% of

kilometers) of road transportation ( Planning Commission,1986 ).

freight-ton

In the public sector, Bangladesh Road Transport Corporation (BRTe)is the

lane operator. It has been ment"lonedin the Third Five Year PI~n that BRTChas a

BLlS[)ivision wll1~h"as having an acth'e fleet .of 165 buses and a Truck Division

which "as having an activ~ fleet of 168 trucks in 1984-85. It provides services

m~inly in the cities of Dhaka 3nd Chittagong ~nd on some inter-district routes. It
•

operates services from 12 depots, 9 sub-depots and 11 stations located ,,11 Over

the country. Because of inherent managementand operation l'roblerns lll{TC,at nO

stage could operate on a commercial bdSis. The percentage of off-road buses

during the Second Five Y~ar Plan Period "~", on an average, 29,

-18-



The comparative fleet position of Bangladesh Road.Transport Corporation's

buses and trucks as on June. 1980 and June, 1985 is shown below 1n Table-2.1

TABLE-2.1

DR1'C FLEET rOSmaN ( 1980-1985 )

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Type of vehides Total fleets

(active)
Road worthy Average On

road(%)
,-------------------

1979-80 1984-85 1979-80 1984-85 1979-80 1984-85
. ----------------------------- -- ----- -- .._-----------

'"'Truck
Totai:

Source BlUe.

675

""
785

465

'"'
373

"
470

55%
eo'

71.5% 77%

2,1,2 Road Tra"~pnt'r~t.lOnin the Privale 5ect<Jr"

AS privale s{'clor d"mmatps the road sector, share of the pri\iate sector

interms o[ m••chanls~d road transport \ieludes ~'as about 86% in 1984-85. Then

again in th~ priv~te sector the roil' of thl" nan-mechanized mode is

overwhelmingly lm'ger t)'an tll~t of the mechanized sector.
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A comparative statement of the various road transport vehicles in the

country, both mechanized and non-mechanized for 1979-80 and 1984-85 is shown in

Table-2,2,

TABLE-2.2

GROWl1lOF ROADTRA~SPORTIN BANGLADESH(1980-1985)

(fill"res in number)
- - - - -----------------------------------------------------------
C~r~gory of vehicle 1979-80 198<1-85 1988-89

----------------------------------------------------------------------
; Mechanized(on road).

'"' 10.294 9,365 11,250

Truck 16,118 17,270 19,321
Jlinibus '" 6,165 9,287

Car(Private) 19,848 40,000 49,000

Jeep 8,321 9,000 9,000
'faxi Car 1,113 1,817 3,000

Auto-rickshaw 10,632 )7,806 18,000
Tl-uckT,.~ctm- 1,815 3,402 3,500
)1otor Cycl~ 38,778 70,767 1l1,0()0

Otber' 1.602 2,282 25,000
Truck trailor ~~9 2,050 2,100

----------------------------------------------------------------------

II, Non )1l'chaaized

Rickshaw
Bullock Cart

1,63,000
2,18,043

2,00,000
2,16,000

300,000
figurc not found:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source Transport Su,vey wing, Plaaning Commission.provided information

fo, th~ year of 1979-80 aad 1984-85, while Autotempo owne,'s

Association estimated figures for the yea, 1988-89.

It appea,s from the above table that the mechanized and non-mechanized

•
vehicles increased by 70% and 26% respectively over the plan pe,iod and' the

ratio between mechanized and non-mechanized vehicles in 1984-85 had been 27:13
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a~ against 22:78 in 1979-80, This increase in the share of the mechanized forms

was due to the incentives provided hy the Governmenttowards private investment

in the mechanized mode. Shares of the non-mechanized forms in transporting

passRnger a~d freight were 60%and 35%respectively in 1984-85 against 59%and

39%re"p~ctiveiy in 1979-80

2.2 DevelopmentProgrammesin Road Transportation

The transport system suffe,ed heavily dul"lng the Wa, of !.iberation,

Therefo,e, the periods of the Fi,st: Five Yea, Plan and the Two Year Plan

(J973-RO) was largely the pc,.i",1 of rehahililation except (0, ~"eh ma,gin~l

\nLprovemenlsUs a ne~'ly illdep~ndent sl"l~ \lrgently needed to' handle incr'ensed

import trafUcs. AmongOll\HS thesl' improvement C"[ls;,te<i of pavcm")lt of 804,5

km.elf l'oad,

In vlew of th~ Cl"iticai role of the tnmsport ~ector in modern economic

development the S••~ond Five Ye~j"Plan allocated Tic 1819,00 crOl'e (1983 pl"icc) to

th~ Transport Sector. Actual \ltilization slightly exceeded it (Tk. 1,943,99 cr~rpl

due to inueased allocation fol' highe, absol'ption capaclty of the road

sub-secto,.

During the Second Plan Pel"iod ••ajol' emphasis of l'oad p,ogra ••me was laid

.on upgrading and improvement of existing artel"ial ,oad systf'm. This ,"'as done

mainly for capacity in~l'ease commensurate with the increasing volume of road

traffic and the heade, axle load and construction of missing links such as ,oads
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and bridges on the arterial system togetbe~ with feeder roads oonnecting upaziias

to the nearest arterial road system. The plan allocated Tk. 690 orore which was

fuBy utilized.

A totai of 669 km, of paved roads were added during the plan period.

bringing the total kilometer of paved roads Lo 4827 km; besides this, anothcr 512

km of roads were upgraded ~nd 531 km of roads were pavcd with brick/gravel.

Total length of bl"lriges/cuiverts constructed was 7.528 metres including 3.302

metrcs of profitable steel bridg-es (Bally bridg-es) raislng the total length of

bridge~ and culverts to approximately 76, 220 metres.

In spit~ of ~ll efforts m,l(1<.(wer the last rew plans, transport facUities

lal"lWly ,','main inml~'l"atP to me~t lhe need of a growing economy,The )llerease of

pav"d roads by 66\1krn to 4827 krn sUll means 3.03 km o[ paved road pel" 100 sqr.

km of m-ea. Hent•• the ThiI"d Five ,"par Plan l"-I"gets the following development

(T;"hle 2.3) in tile ro"d Transport se<;t,)[',
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TABLE-2.3

DEVELOPMENT TARGET FOR ROAO TRANSPORT SECTOR
IN TIlE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN

------------------------------------~------------------------- ,------

Sector Units position
in 1979-

""
position
in June.
1985.

Tarf(et
for TFYP

E:<pectnd
position
in 1990.

PerGentage
cllanf(e

.~--------------------------------_..
Roads and Highways

Paved Roads(R&H)km
BrIdge & Culv~rt Metre

4112
64024

4830
?6220

3220
1?073

6118
91464

26,7
20.0

Road Transport

Public hus
Private hus
Publ1c Truck
Private T\'uck
Auto Rickshaw

,,,
lios

'0'Nos
'0'

675
10294
110
16118
15188

'"'8900
'168
17102
16585

'"2n9
5889
3591

,eo
10810
168
20930
19099

21.5

22.4
15.2

---------------------------------------"-------------------------------------
Source: Thlrd Five Year Plan (1985-90), Planning COmmlS~lOn.:.linist,l' of Planning.
P. 308

2,2.1 PUb],CT,ansp",tation

The private sector would contlnue to play an increasingly imporlant role

In road transport services under the policy of privatization. Therefore, no

expansion of the fleet strength ef the BRTe is proposed during the Third Five

Year Plan. Only ,eplacement of it's old and condemned buses ,,01 be undertaken in

a programmed manner. For this purpose a sum of Tk. 40.00 crore is proposed which

will enable rep]aCl'ment of as many as 362 buses.
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2.2.2 Private Transportation

2.3 Public Transport in Dtlaka

Tile population in Dilaka has been increasing steadily. But transport

facilities particularly private buse~. are rrot increasing in nUrnbel',Rather due to

w~rrr~nd tear ;, number of bu"~~ moebr~aking downfor good every year, For ~'ant

of adequate 1J,,"es on the city raules tens of thousands of city tl"aveller~ are

trav~lling ~Jternatlvely by mlt\ibus, autotempo, l"ickshaw and autorickshaw at a

muchhigher cost..

Dhaka is the capitai city of Bangladesh. now cont,);ns the central offices

of most government ministries and is the financiai and commercial centre of the

country. It is served by an international airport ncar Tongi, a river port at

Sadarghat, and an extensive inter-urban rail and highway networks. The existing

infra-structure provides a .firm base of further expansion. According to a study

(Hossain, 1987) the population of Dhaka was about 35 lakhs in an area o[ 171

square mile with average density of 27580 persons per square mile. The population
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growth rate in' Dhaka city In the last lntercensal has been found to be

approximately 9.94%per annum(Islam. lit.Al, 1984),

In a recen"t Television interview (Samakal. 1987) the represent.atjves of the

bus owner's associations ",~ntioned that there are requirements of 4000 buses for

the 40 'lakhs popuJ~t.ion 11000 persons/bus). But jn a study (Aus Owners

Association. 1987) it was seen that there are only 50 buses pl'ovidGd by tile

public sector operator flRTC,and abollt 200 buses provided by the private sector

So tilere is a need of 3750 buses for a smooth urban bus tran"portation system.

Sinc~ well-integrat.ed, efficient and economIc forms of mass transport

fac;!Jtles m'e g~[\el'"lly lacking III Dhaka, So people go In for indi\!id,,~1 form of

t"Ul~j""'t. such "s ~ao's, ant()l"nj1o~ ~utoricksha".". dckshdl's. !"otorLycl~s Jnd

bicycle". This, in f;l~r.. has been mainly respo~~ll1le for mixed trnffic, l~ th~

absence or proper sCl:r~gnrjon, both tile fast and sl,,10 ",ovin~ vc!ncies ccmpete

for the same carria~eway, le,ldlng to manyl)nrl~~irablc SitUallOllS.

In Ilhaka, auto tempo occupies "- unique position among the differ~nt modes

of transportation. Besides being bett.er flow characteristics of nutotempo, lack of

r~asonable public transportation system within the city has made autote",po to be

an acceptable modeof transportation to the urban travellers of Dhaka.

Amongother'modes of puhlic transport, the minilms is also a very popular

Illodeof transportation to the city dwellers. Although, the minibus is a popular

Illodeof transportation in Dhakn, but the journey by minibus in Dhaka city has

•
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become really troublesome in these days (Ishaque, 1987). The problem is so much

aggravated that the minibus with it's low roof and nO standing provision carry a

iot of standing passengers to the utmost inconvenlence of the passengers.

Like many other Asian cities, Dhaka's traffic is a combination of ca~s,

buses. three-wheeiers, twa-wheelers, animal-driven carts and ofcourse pedestI"ians.

WhereASin most Asian cities n,m-motorised transport has eJther been eliminated

or substantially reduced In the recent times. Dhaka has continued to see

increasing numbers of human driven three wheelers locally known as the

'rickshaw', An official source (AutotempoOwners Association. 1988) estimates the

total number of rickshaws at over 100.000 {One ]akh). A rough estimate of the

total gTo~'thof road transport in DhakaCity between 1980-87 maybe descrihed as

fo]Jows (Table..2.4) (ilutotempoOwnersAs~ociatioIl, 1988).

•,
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TABLE-2.4

GROlllTH OF ROAD TRANSPORT IN DHAKA CITY (1980-1987)

(Figure in number)
---------------------------------------------~------------------------

Category of vehicle 1979-80 )984-85 1988-89
----------------------------------------------------------------------,. Mechanized(on road).

Rus :)f)() ~:)r, c~o
Tr"d: 1jf)~ :1-)00 ,'i000

,1~L1;i)l,~ 12: ~~n 5~I
r.' ,,'Pc': ,__~, e J 900G 21000 ~O,OOl1

Jeep 1700 9000 10,OOl)
Taxi '"' '00 754 1000

Auto-rickshaw 1000 4000 5000
Tr\l~k Tractor- 322 '00 GOO
Motor Cycle 7500 17000 27,B16

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Sour-ceoAutotempo owner's Associ"lion Ohulaikh,,), 1988,

the majur r,ontributor to traffic jama (Hossain, 1987 J. neeausc i,r .it's slow spF'~d

and comparatively unst~bl" structure, It has been jd~ntified dS the most

problcmalic mode of tran"port. Thousands of ricksha,," occupy most of the road

space mast of the time. forcing the other mechanized traffic to follow their

speed. Many times' the authorities have considered increasing the efficif'nCI' of

traffic flow by .completely withdruwing the ncksh"w from Dhaka's roads. Rut, this

would be very difficult and possibly impractical decision, because, in contrast

with other Asian cities, the rickshaw is the most popular ",ode 'of tran~port in

Dhak~.

An analytical framework for discussing tI'ansport services i;i Dhaka city is

shown in Figure-3. This figure has been adapted froOlRimmer(1966). It shows both
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the public and private sectors In Dhaka. The public sector is characterized by

bureaucratic ~anagement and large-scale organization. motorized and modern

technology, set rates, fixed rates. and fiscal schedules. BRTCis an exa"pie of the

public sector. In contrast. the, private sector displays continua in management.

scale, vehicle type, routing and scheduling - continua being shown by ~.avylines:

it also has two types of propulsion and set and negotiated fares,
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2.4 Past Development of Autotempo

The autotempo t~anspo~tatjon se~vice in the city was fi~st introduced by

the p~ivate autotempo own,,~Sin ea~ly lS78. How"ve~.the exact date could not be

known. Uptil now. autoternpo services are l'~ovid~d by the private secto~ only.

Dhaka Metropolitan Poli"e {[IMP)( Traffic and Registration ) provided

information on tile different existing routes of the city, ilccording to [I)\P.-since

the heginning of autoternl'0 services there were 9 routes, These were as follows:

1) Gulistall- Mirpur
2) NewMarket- Gulistan
3) Gujistall- Sadarghat
4) Chalkbazar- Moharnrncdpur
5) Sadarghat- Hazaribagh
r,) Oulistan- Rarnpur
7) NewMarket- P"Uabi
8) ilzimpur- Ila~al',ibof:h
9) Oulbtan- Boslmhon

Later in July 1987 " propos~l was submitted by the ,lUtotcrnpo owner's

association to increase tile number of routes, On tile basis of that p~oposal the

authority of DMP(Traffic) increased the number of rout~s from 9 to 16 which are

new exist1ng. The routes are as follows:

1) Glllistan~Mirpur via Farmgate
2) Gulistan- Postagola via Zutrabari
3) Gulistan- NewMarket via Mahakhali
4) Oulistan-Demra via Konapara
'5) Bangladesh Bank-MohalllOledl'urvia Zika.tola
6) Bangladesh Bank-Kazaribagh via Azimpur
7) Sadarghat-Budda via. Rampura
8) Sadarghat-Balughat via Parrngate
9) Chalkbazar-Mirpnr via Gabtali
10) Kamiapur-Mirpur via Agargaon
11) Sadarghat-Madarta.k via Police Hospital
12) Chankllerpool-Maha.khali via Farrngate
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13) Killa!' Moor-Bangladesh.Bank via Oh.akaMedical College lIospltal
14) Gul1stan-Gulshan(2) via Maghbazar
15) Gulistan~Shipahi bagh
16) Gulistan-Bashaboo.

In the route survey it is found that there are some dissimilarities between

the DMP(Traffic) approved 'rout~s and th~ existing rout~s "here autoternpos are

operating, Besides, it is found that ~om~[IMPapproved route like Kamlaplll'-Mirpur,

Cilalkbazar-Mirl-'urand Sadarghat-W,dJrtak do not ex)st.

2.5 Growthof Autotempo,

From the statistics, jt is found that th" number of ~utotempus has b"en

increasing very rapidly, In tl1~ lasl two nr tilre~ yeal's it's I'[rowtl\ was,

remarkable, From DMP(Tratfic) source it is ~••en th"t ther~ was nn exi~tnncc of.

aLltotcmpobefore 1978 But an offici"l source in[o"nted that then" were autote~l'0s

before 1978 (AutoternpoOwners IIssociatJon, 1987). According to U,~rn auloternpo

started plying in 19n. ,However, that sO\lrce couldn't provid~ any information

reg<lrding number of autetempos and routes,

In 1978, autotempos were plying in only nine routes with a total nurnber of

48. In 1979, the nurnber raised to 100 and route "as 11. From 1980, there has b~en

more than 14 rO\ltes whel'e, auto tempos are plying. The nurnber increased in

respollse to the ever increasing travel demand. In the recent years, it's growth is

<'ery high and it seemS that this trend will continue in the near future.
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In Tables 2.5, and 2.6 number of autoternpos in different routes in different

years and their respective ,percentage of gro~ih has been described.

TABLE-2.5

NUMBERS"AUTOTEMPO"DIFFERENTROUTES

" DIFFERENT"""'"
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" Narn~" Routes 1978 1079 "]980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_., Sadarghat-Gulistan " " " " 36 " " " " m, Farmgate-Balughat , " " " " " " " '"0 Farrngate-Gulshan(2.) , " " " " " " 0' n '", Fal'mgate-Mirpur " " " " " " " '" '"0 Giibtali -Farmgate " " " " " "' " "', Gulis ta 1\-Postago Ia , " " " n " " n '", Guli~tan-Maotail , " " " " " 00 " '"
" Gulistan-Bashabo , , " " " " '" " " "'" Malibagh-Farmgate , , " '" " " " n " "
W Gulistan-Newrnarket , " " " 36 " " "' '" '"
" Newmarket-Zikatola , " " " " ,,' " " " "
" Newmark~t-Farmgatc " " '" " " "' " "'
" Culistan-Chaik I",~ar " '" '" " " " " 75

" Ch,mkherpool -Farmgilte , " " " " " " 37 "'--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------
Total 100 383 '" 8;)0 1385

Source' Dhaka Metropolit.-ln Police (Tr~ff,ir, and RegistriltlOn) inform",1 about the
total no~ber of auto tempo in each year wllile the ilutotempo Owners Association at
Dhulaikhal and Tejg.-lon, Dhaka' (19871, rmll(hly estimated the numbe,. of autotempo
In each route respectively.
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TABLE-Z.6

AVERAGEPERCENTAGEOf GROWTHOFAUTOTEMPO
OVER THE YEAR

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
No Nameof Routes 1979 1980 1981 1982 HI83 1934 1985 1986 1987
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_., Sadarghat-Gulistan 9.1 219.5 -5.26 16.6 16.6 16,3 " 61.1, Farrngate-Balughat 323,5 -4.76 20.0 16,6 21.4 '" 63.9, Fai.rng-ate-Gulshan (2) 22,2 211.1 -5.88 15.6 18.9 l3,6 " 60.7, Farmg"t~-Mirpur 154,8 -5.26 13.8 )4.6 14.8 40.7 57,8, Gabta1i- Farrngate -4,76 20.0 25.9 20,0 52.7 70.6
; Gulistan-Postagola 376,3 -8.91 15.6 21.6 15.5 64.7, GuUstan-Maotail '" -5.26 19.4 20.9 23,0 48.9 85.6

" GulJstan-Bashabo 00 162.8 -4.71\ 15.0 13.0 23.3 41.2 58.3, Malibagil-Farmgate 12.5 182.5 -4.0 16.6 11.2 15.6 42.'1 59.4

" Gulistan-Newrnarket 87.5 154.8 -5.26 13.8 14.6 14.8 40.7 57,8

n Newrnarket-Zikatola 28,6 144.7 -4.76 33.3 12.5 14,8 " 57.1

n Newmarket-Farmgat£ -~.7R 20.0 25.0 20.0 54.7 >70,6
n Gulistan-Chalkbazar 18.7 26.3 16,6 54.7 70.6

" Chankherpool-Farrngate "651,4 -6.67 21.4 17.6 14.2 506 67,)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
the figure pres~nted in Table-2.5 at page 31

Total
Note: -Negative Growth
Source: Calculated from

108.3 283 7.8 -470 16.2 18.1 15.9 62.\1

It is evident fro," the above Table-2.6 that autoternDO s"ddenly increased

in 1980, ThlS figure ,,~s 233 percent higher than the previous year. So far. this

is the higilest rate of growth. On the other hand this number decreased in the

following year. Agam frorn 1982 it's growth is quite steady except 1987 where

this number increased again abruptly.

An estimated autotempo growth for the near future is presented in

Table-2.7.
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ESTIMATED AUTOTEMPO GROWTH

- --------------------------------------- -_ ..-
1988 1990 1992 1994

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------• *Estimated Growthof Autotempo(nos)

Year 1988
'"
1990

1317

1992

1751

1994

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
*'Estimated Population of Autotempo(nos) 5637 6575 7892 9643

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: Newton's Forward Formula for Extrapolation is used in estimating the
number of auto tempo,
*Numberof autotempo that will be increased over the year.
uNumber of autotempo population estimated for the year,

Furthermor~. it may be mentioned here that the bus and minibus are also

operating in majority of the 14 autotempo routes. It has been observed that other

than the Gulistan-Bashabo. Gulistan-Chalkhilzar and Chankherpool-Farmgate route

bus and ••inibus are available in the rest 11 routes.

2.6 Conclusion

In Dhaka the road transportation is provided by both the public and

private sectors and consists of both mechanized and noe-mechanized vehicles. The

non-mechanized vehicles are of local importance but contribute a significant

proportion.

Although various measures have been taken for the development of

transportation sector but in spite ef all efforts made over the last few years,
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transport facilities largely remain inadequate ,to meet the need of a growing

economy.

/I.utotempocame into being in early 1978 and growing very fast. Statistics

show that autotempo travels In almost all tile major rOLltes of 'jhaka city, The

recent growth of autotempu I~ quite significant and it appears that this trend of

growth will continue in the nea, futu,e,

•
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CHAPTER- III

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC

CORRELATES OF ADTOTEMPO USE IN DHAKA

3.1 Operating Characteristics

The aut:ut~"'pois a three wheeled scooter chassis having two banks of four

to five seat~"at the back facing each otllel' and is able to cal'l'Y eight to twelve

passengers, Autotempogenerally travels on specific routes. The style of operation

Is that they ply between two important nodal [Joints along a defined route and

pl'ovid" " point to poillt (l~mandactivated ~••rv;e,~ b~tween these points. The fare~

are grJdll,ited accordillg tn the demandrath~r than the dist..lJlce travelled. liarious

operational and flow ch<1r.<ctC'dstics of <1"totempowithin the dty area are

summedsed in the following sections,

3.1.1 VolumeStudy

A study is conducted in all the fourteen routes to find the voiume of

autotempo passing over a soctioa from early morning to late night (6 A.M.to 10

P.M.).After 8 P,ll. frequency gradually decreases and at abollt 11 P.M.it becomes

virtually nil. Hence, for this study the period is chosen from 6 A.M.Lo 10 P,M.

HOWI"ver,there lire autotempos plying till midnight in some of the routes. Efforts

are given to detail investigations on operational and flow characteristics of
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autoteOlpOIn all the the selected routes.' During the 16 hours ( 06,00 A.Mto io,oo

P.M.) period of survey attempts arc made to record the number of autotempos.

autotempo passengers passing through someselected sections.

It js found that all the rout~~ are provided with both the small and medium

size autotempos lo~dlng passengers from 6 to 12 in each trlp. It is also noticed

thal during peak periud most of the d\ltotempos m'c ovel"loa(iad and carricd

passengers more than. 12 per trip, In addition to the total number of uutoteopos

in each route. "ttl'mpts: are made to r~cord the length of route. time requir~d for

journey etc. Details of survey findings are given in Annexure-A.

~.1.2 Trip AnalY~l~

In Table 3.1 th" n~roeof the routes, If'ngth, tiro'e requ;,'''u to,' trip, number

of nutolempos mmilable ln e~eh ,oute and the ,.espectiv~ number of trips per day

made by cHcll ~\ltotempo has be"" "hown,Mso the f",.e p~r person per trip IS

given her~.
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TAflLE-3.l

ROUTECHARACTERISTICS

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
No. Name " Routes Distance Time ,~"per Fare ,~" " " " est.

in(KM) reqd. ,,, person person Tempos Tnps ,~
journey per " availa-' Tempo/doy
(MI~') (Tk) (Tk) bie(NOS) (NOS)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, Sfldarg:hat-Gulbt~n , CO ,., O.GG " 25-30, r~""g"'e-lJ~lugh"t " '" 0' o 511 '50 2~-30--, i'~r~"ate-G"ish,111r~) , " 3.0 O"oQ '" 20-25, F~".gate- :'[£";Jltr , ~:; J,O 050 '" 20-25, Gabtali -Farrngate 0 " " 0.50 0' 30-35, GLllistan-Postagola 4.5 1.'; '0 o 4~ eo 35-'10, Gu1istan-Maota.,l , " '.0 0.50 " 25-30

" Gllli~ta.n-Bashabo , " '.0 0.50 " 25-30, Malibagh-Farrngate , " " 0.66 eo 20-25

CO Gulistan -Newrnarket 0 CO '.0 0.66 " 30-35

H Newrnal'ket-Zikatola 2.5 CO '0 0.40 " 30-35

" NewmRrkH-Farmg-ate 0 , '0 0,66 eo 35-40

" Culistan-Chdl kbazar , CO '.0 o G6 " 25-30

H ebonkherpool-Farmga l,' 5 " '.0 0.40 " 30-35
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Average: ,1.36 0,54 "
Prom Table-3.1. it is e"idcnl lh~t tile length of the routes are witbin the

range of 2.5 to 8 km: In most of the eases tile length is about 4 to 5 km. Highest

numbe~ of autotempos a~e found ill the Gulistan-Maotail route while

Gulistan-I3~~b~boo, Newmarkd-Zikatola, Chankerpool-Farmgte bad the lowest.

It is very difficult to get information exactly how many trips are made by

eaeb autoternpo per day. Every owner/driver/helper answered about a range of

trip. Hence. in case of number of trip analysis, always a range is used.
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Trip frequency of different route per hour has been studied and shown in

Table 3.2. It is found that Ne"market-Farmgate route has the highest number of

trips per hour "hUe Gabtai1-Fal.mgate has the lowest.

TABLE-3.2

TRIP ANALYSIS

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
No Nameof Routes Average

no. of
Tempo!
day

Average
no of
trips
p~rhr

Highest
no of
trip.
per hr

Time of
highest
no of
trips

Lowest
no of
trips
per hI'

Time of
iowest
no of
trip

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sadarghat-Gulistan 80
Farmgatp-Aalughat 50
Farmgate-Glilshan(2) 70
Farmgate-Mirpur 70
Gabtali-F~rmgate 60
Gulistan-Postdgola 80
Gulistan-Maotail 95
Gulhti'IIl-8ashabo ,10
;lalibagh-F"l.mgate 50
Gulislan-Newmarket 70
Xewmarkot-ZLkatola 40
Ne~market-Farmgale GO
Gulislan-Chalkhnzar 50
Chunkllel.pool-Farmgnle 40

53.9
49,4
44.4
37,8
15.1
43.3
42.2
38,0
35.9
37.6
34.6
70.8
41.9
40.4

1-2 pm
8-9 am
7-8 am
9-10 am
7-8 am
7-8 am
6-7 am
9-10 am
1-2 pm
9-10 dill
7-8 am
7-~<1m

6-7 am
5-6 dm

,

9-10 pm
9-10 pm
9-10 pm
4-5 pm
6-7 am
12-1 pm
11-12 pm
12-1 ['m
6-7 am
6-7 am
~-10pm
8-9 pm
9-10 pm
6-7 pm

•

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3.1.3 Travel AnalysIs

ObservatiDns are made an the highest. lowest and average number of

travellers per day, per hour and the respective time of the inoident. It is very

important to observe that except a few, all the routes are, having more or less

similar traffic flow with respect to time. Otller than a few. the majority of the

routes experienced highest number of travellers in the morning hours and lowest

in the afternoon. It is also observed that during the mOl.ninghours there dre a
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••pressure from the office going passengers and school going childrel).. The same

pressure again comeS to effect in the afternoon from the same group of

passengers, Again the petty businessman are noticed to rush for an autotempa

mostly in the early morning and lAte night. Ther~fore, those rour.~smainly lil\k~d

with the. comrrterd<lJ._arcasare seen eal'l'ying highest passengers .in the eariy

morningand late night. Table 3,3 ill"strates it cle"rly,

TABLE-3.3
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3.1.4 Passenger Kilometer

Attempt has been made to show the total passenger kilometer per day per

route, It is observed that Gulistan-~aotail route experiences highest passenger

kilometer p~r day while GuJjstan-Chalk~il?ar route gives the lowest. Figures are

giv"n )11 Table-3.4

TABLE-3.4

PASSENGER KILOMETER PER DAY PER ROUTE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" Name oC Routes Average Roules AV.No"' Passenger ""' Total

ioading distance trips 0" Km/day! Tpmpo passenger
per trip '0" Tempo/day Tempo/roLlte oeo route KMI '";
(al ,OJ (c) (a"bxc) ,'I (axbxc.xd)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
( Sadarghat-Guli~t dn 9.~ 1.0 , 27,5 ~22,~ eo 0.42 luc, Fdl"",g"te-Bnlughal " 0.0 27,~ 1333.7 " 0.67 '0,, Farmgal~-Gulshan(2) 00 0.0 22.~ 792,0 " o 5.~I~c, Farmgate-Mirpur ,., 0.' 22.5 1620.0 " 1.13 lac, GHbtal i ..Farmgate " " 32,5 H.W S "' 0,97 (0'

" Guii"t<llt-Postagoia " " 37.5 1387.5 eo 1.11 lac, 6ulistan-MHotai 1 B.n 0.0 27..0 15lB,0 95 1.44 'co, Gulistaa-B~"habo 7,7 " 27.5 1482.3 " 0.59 iaG, Malibagh-Farmgate ,., " 22,5 702,0 ;0 0,35 h,
(0 Gulis t an-I' eWiIll\l'ket " " 32.5 962.0 '" 0.67 iac

" Newmarket-ZikaloJH ,., " 32.5 650.0 ,(0 °,26 'co

" Newmarket-Farmgate " ,., 45.0 892.5 00 0.53 iac

" Gnjistan-Chalkbazar 9.3 3,0 27,5 383.6 " 0.19 (0'

" Charlkherpool-Farmgat~ " 5,0 32,5 1478,8 " 0,59 ,,,
---------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------

,
3.2 Socio-Economic Correlates

This study has been made to examine thB nature and importance of the

associated socio-economic aspects of the urban traveUers using available I'ublic

transl'0rt in Dhaka city. With this objective in vie,. a questionnaire survey is
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conducted among the travellers of autotelllPo in the different routes of Dhaka

city. Tbe main reason of this survey is to study the autotempo travellers and

',their understanding ahout the different aspects of the existing role of

autotelllpos and other transportation mod~s.Details of the sample questionnaire is

given in Annexure-B.

For the purpos•• of this study flve major routes out of the total fourteen

routes are taken into consideration, These five routes are taken from different

parts of Dbaka city so that the survey reflects th~ true characteristics of the

autotempo users. A totai of 500 autotelllpo passengers are interviewed. As a very

negligible numb~r of womantravels autotempo regularly and because of social

hllLdings it is very difficult to Interview tbem, Hence, for thIs study all the

inTPrvieweetak"n are male.
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These five routes and the respective number of intervie",'ee are given in

Tabie-3.5

TABLE-3.S

RESPONDENTS IN DIFFEREKT ROUTES

)\0, Route Name No of interviewee

L Sad,u'gl\<lt -GulJ~tun 125,. farmgate-Mirpur m
L Glllistan-Mantall WO

". )1alibaglJ-Farmg"l" "'W. Gulistan-Newmarket CO

3.2.1 Distl"iL"Uonof Travellers ByTime

It has been found from the "tudy (Tahle 3 fi ) that the majorit;, of tile

travellers are travelling a"totempo regularly for more than 3 years. More than

half of the total respDndent passengers in different routes are travelling

autoteOlporegularly, while only One third of the total passengers are travelling

fDr less than a yellr. Besides. 56.8 percent regular travellers, there are also a

large number of casual travellers those who take autotempo if other modes of

transport are not avaUable. It is very important to note 'that the majority of the

travellers are enjoying home~based trip. In Table 3.6 the survey findings are

given.
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TABLE-S.5

DIS:rRIBUTION OF TRAVELLERS BY TIME

------------------------------------------------------~----------------------
Years "' c" Type "' Users Type "' Base

~o,Ro\lteName 0-' ,-, Above Regu- Casual l1ome- '"0year years, , '0' based home
years bas~d

--------------------~------------------------~-------------------------------, Sadargh'lt-G"listan 26.5 " 22,5 57,5 42.5 63.7 36.3, F~rmgate-Mirpur " " 22.1 58.4 41.6 71.2 21l.1l, GLllis tan-Maotail 27.5 52.5 16,7 00 37.5 72,5 27.5,Malibagh-Farmgate " 53,6 M 58.5 41.5 '" "10 Gulistan-New,"arket 27 " " " " " "-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
27.4 52.62 18.4

(Note: All figures arp in percentage)
56.88 40.6 71.88 28.12

3.2.2 Combination of Antorempoand Othc,. ;lodes

One of the mo~t im[Jortant characteristics of autotempo oper'ltion is. that

the services are provid~d between two nodal points of high travel density. There

is very little scope of stage carriage ~ervice 'in autotempo operation. The

present autotBmpo network is neither extensive nor integrative in nature. Under

these circumstances. it is likel}. that an autotempo-triD may not completely

fuliJIl a particuiar travel need. To study this, attempts are made to ascertain the

combination of autotemDo and other a"ailable modes. It is found that any

considerable distance could be travelled either by a suitable single mode or by a

combination of number of modes, There are combination of atltotempo and other

modes when the distance Is too iong and !lastly those triDs are non-homebased.
• •

Observations also suggest that longer the distance a Derson travels lesser is the
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use of slow moving vehicles like rickshaws and cycies. Dctal1s of the study

results are given in Table 3.7

TABLE-3.7

COMBINATION OF AUTOTEMPO AND OTHER MODES
~.•.'

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
No,RouteNamc Autotcmpo Autotcmpo

~lI"llking +Rickshaw
Autoternpo AutoternpoAutotempo.
-Minibus .,Bus Alone

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------, Sadarghd t'.Gulistdn 0.' 11,5 28.3 19.5 34.5, farmgate-MirDur "' " " 21.6 32.B, Gulistan-Mautail 0.' 12.5 '" '0 36.3,Malibagh-Farmgate " 14.7 31,7 20.8 26.8

10Gulistan-Newmarket , " " " "-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TotaL 6,02 12.9
(Note: All figures are in Dercentage)

28,6 19.9 32.48

enougll to m"ke a full trip. At pt'es~nt II is taking onl\' one r,l\lrd of the total

,mtotempo traveller~ alan" wllile the ,'~st two thin! is being enrr;pd !Jy ,I

com!Jination of auto~~mpo and other mod~".A corn!>i"ntionof autotemDo i",d miniiJus

has h~en plying'" significant roh' for the city dwellel's, A co""lderable Dercent

of autoternD" passengers are taking !Jus and rickshaws to reach their destination

while a negligible percent walks a while before taking autotempo or after

finishing the same.
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3.2.3 Reasons of ModeChbice

Attempts are made to fjnd the reasons of howautotempo is so successful to

attract passengers from other modes. The majority (58.8 percent ) of the

passengers answered that they use autotempo because it takes comparatively .less

time' for a journey. A considerable number (about 17.9 percent) of travellers

mentioned since other services are not satisfactory. so findinf'; no other way they

.are travelling by autotempo. Autotempo is not considered as a cheaper mode of

transportation by the travellers. Somepassengers take autotempo as they are the

captive travellers and others stated that they do not have to wait long for an

autotempo, Results of the ~"rvey are presentod in Table 3.B.

TABLE-3.B

REASONS OF USING AUTOTEMPO

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
lIo,RouteName ChangeLess Less

in journ- waititlg
incometime tlme

Easily
avail-
able

Cheaper Unavil-
mode ability

of other
mnd"s

Other
services
are not
good

-------------------------------------------;---------------------------------, Sadarghat-Gulistan " 61.9 11.5 7,95 0.88 " 13.3, Farmgate-Mirpur " 58.4 11,2 " 0.' " ", Gulistan-Maotail U 52.5 11.2 " nil ,., 23.4,Mallbagh-Farmgate U 58.5 14.6 " U " 17.1

10Gulistan-Newmarket , " , , , , W

----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
1.5 58.6 11.5

(N~te, .11I fi~res are in percentage)
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3.2.4 Purpose of Use,

There are many purposes behind 'a trip. In the following tahle (Table 3.9)

distribution of purposes of the autotempo trav~llers are given.

TABLE-3,9

PURPOSEOFUSE

------------------------------~--------------------------------
No. Route Name \lark Education Shopping Social
------------------------------------------~--------------------, Sudarghat-Gulistan 44.2 26.5 '" ", Farmgate-Mirpur '" 25.6 18.4 ", Gulistan-Maotail " " 21.2 18.8

" ~a1ibagh-Farmgate 16.3 26.8 10.9 15.9
10Gulistan -:;ewma,'kf't " " 15 "---------------------------------------------------------------
TOT,\L
(Nute' ,\1\ figu,"ps

42.1 26.5
J.re in I,..re~ntn~e)

173 14.1

It is eVl<jpnt from the table thnt a si~nificQnt nllmh~,' of the traveller~

are travelling dutote,"po to' reach their work place while a smnlJ section of

passeng-ers are travelling autotempo for soclal and recreation only, A

consid~rahle number of trav~ller~ are travelling aututempo for education and

shopping purpose.

3.2.5 Reasons of ModeChange

It is a ",atter of fact that a.t present, a considerable number of travellers

are taking autotelllpo as their mude of transportatio[l, it Is j"'porta[lt to ubserve

that how people have changed their Iliode of transportation to autotempo. On the
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other hand it Jllay be stated that how successful autoternpo is in attracting

passengers of other modes of transportation. In Table 3,10 the findings of the

survey are presented.

TABLE-3.10

CONVERSION TO AUTOTE1-lPOFROM OrnER MODES

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Modes

Route t-iame Bus Mlnl

'""
RJck- Others
shaw

-----------------------------------------------------------------, Sadarghat-Gullstan 43.4 36.3 20.3, Farmgate-Mlrpur 42.4 '" 15.2 ", G"listan- )1aotail '37,5 37.5 ", .~al!h"g!l-Fllrmgate 29.2 207 48,8 U

W G"listan-Newm"rk~! " " 56
-----------------------------------------------------------------

35.1
(Note: All figures arc ln perc~ntage)

30.9 33.0

• From Table-3.10 it is clear that the passer.gers of ~ntotempo are mostly

coming from hus (35%),mlnlbus (30.9%) and ricksha~' (33%). Autotempo !las been

a]mo~t equally SUCCf'ssfnl to attra~t passengers from the bus, minibu" dnd

rickshaw. About one third of the present autotempo passengers are previously

'rickshaw passengers. This indicat~s significant 1ncrease in number of antotempo

could help curb the nnmber of rickshaw on the roads of Dhaka city. A negligible

portion of the total passengers are newly generated.
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3,2.6 Travellers Occupation

Distribution of the autotempo travellers by their occupation is shown in

Table 3.11

TABLE-3,11

OCCUPATIONOF THETRAVELLERS

------------------------------~----------------------------------------------
NO.RouteName Stud-St'rvj- Service Serv- Petty Busi- t;ncm- Oth-

'"' cc(lo- (Cleri- vice busi- nesS loy"d '"
"" cal) (Upp- ness "C"
class) ,el Olan

---------------------~-------------------------------------------------------, Sadarghat-Gulistan 26.5 24.7 ,., '" 13.3 , 7,9 10.6, Farrngate-Mirpur 25.6 25,6 , " 12.8 U , ,, G"llstan -Maotail " 28.75 " '5 12,5 8.75 11,75 '3.75

" Malibagh-Farmgilte 26.8 21.9 , 9.7 9,~ '" ,, n
10 Gulistan-Nowmarkel '" " , , " , , "-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

26,7 21,5 7.9
l"<l'~' ':J ,I;'." '; ,H'G in ye,"~nl~go)

12,2 5,3

• It is found iro", Table 3.11 thal e;;;cppt a fpw. illl tho cmtott'mpo passengers

belongs to tbe lower income group. I\mong lhe passengers tbere are large numb~r

of ~tudents and some unemployed persons virtuaUy tlwl' are from the lower income

group too, Tile nature of occupation of tile travellers are mOre or less identlcal

in all tile five routes.

On the other hand autotempo has been carrying a considerable number of

petty businessman, About one fifth of the total passengers are petty businessmen

whicb includes a large number of shopkeeps, wholesalers etc. This is followed by

a small section of businessmen who travels autotempo occasionally.
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3.3 Physical and Mechanical Characteristics of Different Types of Autotempo

A comparative statement of the physical and mechanical characteristics of

different types of most commonly used autotempo in Dhaka city is presented in

Tabip~3.12. Photographs of sOmPof the autotempo types are shown in Annexure-D,

TABLE-S,12

CJlARACTERISTlGSOFDIFFEllENTTYPESOF
AUTOTE)IPOUSEDIN DHAKACITY

-----------------------------------------------~----------------------~------
Attributes

BRAND NAME
WJ-020 Motor Vespa
Trky":.- Tr't)'.'I,'
(M"de .in Chinal()lade in Italy)

(11 (2)

'"Tricycle
(Made in India)

1'1
------------~-----------------------~---------------------------------------
Overall Length(rnm)
Overall Width(mm)
Rickshaw Bod", Lengtll(rnm)
Overall Hejght(mm)
Net Weight(kg)
Jiaxm, Speed(km/hrl
Econ, Speed(km/hr)
ruel Consumption
Fuel Tank Capacity
Cylinder Volume
Engine Type

Normal Loading Capacity
Observed Loading
Seating Space Per Person

3200
1250
i780
1780
m
eo

"4 Ht/100 km
15litre
248,2 CU,cm
2-Stroke with
crankcase
8 nos/tempo
10 nos/tempo
0.168 sqm

3000
1490
1730
1695

""6.'1
00
4.5 lit/100 km
15 lJtre
175.0 cU.cm
2-Stroke, One
Cylinder
8 nos/tempo
10 nos/tempo
0.160 sqn

3400
1400
1800
1750

'""""3,8 lit/100km
11.5 litre
175.0 C\l.cm
2~Stroke, One
Cylinder
8 nos/tempo
10 nos/tempo
0.170 sqm

--------------------------------------------~-----------~--------------------
area of seat/person. an average width of 508 !1mper seat

ChinaCatalogue of Wangjiang Mechinery Plant, Chongqing.
Information from the Bangladesh Autocars Limited
Catalogue of API India Limited. Bombay. India.

Note: Por calculating
is estimated
Source:

'"1'1
1'1
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3.4 Conclusion

Autotempo operates on an ""erage 16 hours per day. The rush is quite,
significant in the early morning ilnd afternoon Total pa%enger kilometl'r

travelled by autotempo in the fourleen routes of DIl~kacity has been found to be

ilbnut 10 1'1". B~sidcs, regular travellers there "re a large number of ca~u"l,

travellers,

•
It is vory Jmportant to note that autu'I'mpo provide~ services belween two

fixed nodal points or high travel density, The l)l'esent network is, neither

extensive nar integrative in nature. Hen~e an autotempo trip can nnt always

completely fulfill U pilrticlilar tra"I'1 need, If the distonce IS a consider,lble

factOl', ~ cotllbinatioi, "I' alltotcmpo ;",,1 nth"" mo{ics'" e '-el'Y "om",,'" to meet Uw

travel dcmand,

There arc ma"y reasons b"hi"d the choice or this mod" 01 t,>allsportation,

but obscrvations l'evaaled less journey time to be thO'must Important factor for

it's reccnt growth in thO'urban transportation stream of Ohaka city.

Except a few. all the autotempo passengers are coming from other modes.

This negligible portion mainly includes newly generated passengers. Bus, minibus

and rickshaws are equally losing passengers to the autotempo. This indicates

that significant increase in nllmber of autotempo could help curb the number of

rickshaw on the roads of Dhaka city,
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CHAPTER- IV

PINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND KANAGEMENT ASPECTS

It is very diffIcult to calculate th.e life span of autotempo as it 1~

dependent On vadous ope,-ational and rnaintenance factors_ It also vades from

country to country depending upon tile climatic, environmental and mode of

oDeration and management, For an eXaJIlDleit JIlay be stated here that in

KualalSll'Durtile life SDaTIof autotempo has been found to bp. only S to 6 years,

whereas the life span of similar vehicles is about 10 years tn Europe (Jelllison ole-

Partne,s, 1981 )

Fol' th.is p\,rpose detail discussions are made with the a\ltotempo owner's

and manufacturer's associations, Considering various factors, they estirnated that

the iife span of autotcmpo in Dhaka city maybe taken a~ 8 years on lin average.

Hence, for this study, the iife SDan of autotempo is considered as 8 yea,s,

Several discussions are made with the a\ltotell\po drivers, helpers and other

associa'ted personnel in this regard. They considered tile estimation to be quite

reasonable.

Information on cost of operation and maintenance revenue and profit is

obtained from interviews with various operators and is supported by the findings

of the field survey, According to the taxation rule, the government requires the

annual balance sheet to be subnltted. But this provIsion of franchise has not
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been enforced. TlIree sets of cost !igures represent the prevailing pattern of

business structure of autoternpo in Dhaka'city. namely,

i) Licensee, whoownsand operates the autotempo

ti) Licensee, whoownsthe autotempo but rents it to an operator

iU)Lil'ensee. whorents franchise to an autotempo o~'Iler!operator

The itemised cnst remain the same and revenue is assumerlto be equal for

each pattern. In practice some routes are easier to operate, some drivers work

'longer hours and there are other variable factors ",'hiclllcad to a wide variation

in profitabii1ty between individual licensees and operators, but this study

illustrates an average financial implication of the structure.

4,1 Operating Cost

The operating cost nf autotempo has boon found through a direct field

survey. asking questions to the autotempo owners. drivers and helpers. Three

group dJscussions are madowith the autote!lpo a.mer's and employee's associations

at Farrngate, Hatkhola and Zatrabari. SOlieselected questiolls are asked to them,

and on the basis of those interviews the operating cost has heen found out.

Details of the sample questionnaire is glven in Annexure-C.
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TABLE-4.1

OPERATINGCOSTANALYSIS

T a k a
Per year Per day

i) Operating cost

a) Fuei @ 8.4 litre daily
@ Tk. 13.65 per litre.

b) Engine ail @ 1/2 litre
per month @ Tk 360 per litre.

c) Tyre lOear: 4 Tyres on 90 days
life @ Tk. 600/- per tyre equals to 2400/
per 4 tyre.

d) Minor maintenance and Repair 30,00

11) Tl••e Cost

Per km.

0.88

0.04

0.20

0.23

a) Crewwage for 300 day operation
@ Tk. 120/- per day and 130 Km
operation.

b) Garage @ Tk. 300/- per Illonth (30 days
per month on an average).

c) Interest @ 12,\;on chassis,
body (Tk. 100.000) and 130 km,
operation.

d) Insurance @ 300 days operation.

e) Major Maintenance (Yearly)

f) Cost Tk. 100,000/-
Life of body- 8 years.
Operatlon-300 days per year,
Per day Operation- 130 kill:

g) Fees & 1axes{Registration).

h) Subscriptions

36000

12,000

8,580

12,500

'"
3000

120.00

10.00

40,00

1.66

28,6

41.6

1.66

10.00

0,92

0.07

0.30

0.01

0.22

0.32

0.01

0.07

----------------------------
3.27

Note: Calculations are lIlade on the basis of 130 km operation per day per
autotempo.
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4.2 Rate of Return

From observation it 1s found that the fare of autotempo per passenger is

not fixed. It vades according to the demand rather tilan the distance travelled,

Because of variation of transportation demand on th~ (iJfferent routes of Dhaka

city autotempo owners/operators are charging higher fare per person per

kilometer 1n the high demand area and lower in the iow demand area, In the

foHowing Tah1e-4,2 rate of return interms of highest, average and lowest fare per

person per kilometer. are presented.

TABLE-4.2

RATEOFRETURNOFRESPECTIVEFARE

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Ba~ed on
Ilighesl fnre
per person
per km

1"

BdS"d on
Average fare
pel' person
per km

1'1

iJased on
Lowest fare
per person
per kill

1'1
--------------------------------------------------------------------
Cost Per Kilometer (Tk)
Revenue Per Kilorneter(Tk)
Profit Per Kllorneter(Tk)
Daily Profit(Tk) *
Yearly Profit(Tk) **
Rate of Return(Tk)

3.27
5.47

"'"85.800
67.2%

3.27
4.48
1.21
157.3
47,190
on

3,27
3.32
0.05

"1950
1,5%

------------------------------------------------------------------
(1)- Highest Fare Tk. 0.66/krn, (2)-Average Fare Tk. 0.54/km
(3)-Lowest Fare Tk. 0.40/km (Rer: Table-3.1).
• Calculated on the basis of daily operation of autotelllpo as 130 kll
•• Calculated on the basis of yearly operation as 300 days
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Fromthe above Table 4.2, it is clear that difference of the highest and

lowest rate of return is quite significant. This is be.','"'''' "f the reason that

those expensive routes are in the high demand areas, supply of passengers are

always more than the supply of autotempos. On the other hand. b ". "'''~ of I""k of

demandfrom the users side fare per person per kilometer is very low in some of

the routes. Other than those exceptions, all the routes are having similar fare

structure. It is also observed that the rate of return is'very low in someof the

routes, But still the numberof autotempo In those routes are quIte 'reasonable. It

is due to the reason that there is always competition for a q\leue in the high

demandarea. Because of lack of good managementprocedure and some operational

and maintenance problems, it is sometimesseen that Someof the autotempos cannot

avail the chance to get queue in those high demandroads. In that case they go to

the low demand"rNIS and accept the low rate of return for the time being. Thi~

is mostly applicable for lbe newly registered a\ltotempos which are waiting for

the approval of the owner's association of the respective route;;. On the other

hand it is also seen that some of the a\ltotempos after fulfilling their quota in

the high d••mHndarea go to, th~ low demandarea. This oper"tion js not for pro(it-

rnakinghut to maintain the interest of the crew who gets daily allowances if the

vehicle operates daily,

4.3 Organisation of AutotempoOperation

Th•• operation of the aut.otempoin th•• d.lf(erent routes of Dhaka city is

controlled by government regulations and franchise given to each Ucensee.

Vehicles !lust be approved by and licenced by the Dhaka Metropolitan Police
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(Traffic) and are subject to inspection for road worthiness every year, Drivers

are required to have 'public service vehicle operators' licence and all autotempos

are subject to normal traffic and transport ordinances. The franchise grants the

licensee the right to operate an autotempo on a specinc route and includes

general terms and conditions of operation.

The autotempo operators are essentially 'small bLlsinessm~n'operating on

low overheads. Their organizational structnres takes several fOl'ms.The main

org-anizational structures maybe summarisedas follows'

i) The licenset"/driver/operator hires employees and services and maintains

his vebicles. If he hus a number of Iicences he may have his own small repair

shop and retain inspectors to check on the opel'ntion of his autotempos. In Gase

of hired drivers and cond"t:tors. it is commonto pay a basic wag-eplus bonuses

for high reVenue,

ill The licensee/owner of autotempo. the most cOmmonform, leases

autotempo on a weekly or daily basis for a deposit, The charge mayvary slightly

according to the age of autotempu, vehicle model and route being o('erated. The

licensee is required to perform the major maintenance of the vehicle.

M!UlYassoclations of the autotempo owner's are formed. but some of them

have no forllal status as an administrative or managerial body. Assooia.tions are

formed on area-basis, eacb area containing mOrethan one route. Individual route

groups have also been (orlled to deal with more detailed aspects of ollf!ration.
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Besides playing a principal role for the operation and managenent of autotenp<l,

association also try to exercise their rights within the communityand Dargain

with the government if necessary.

4.4 Problells in Operation and Management

The inwstors are generally. interested in profit maximization from the

investment. In order to achieve. such a target of output, the managerial and

maintenancc problems are rel<ltively important. The private investors engage in

dealing with the managerial and maintenance aspects efficientiy hut, still their

problems are quitc common.Some of the managementand maintenance aspects of

private autotempo operation and management are discussed in the following

_paragraphs.
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4.4.1 Managerial Aspects

The managerial and maintenance skills are considerably less important in

case of autotempo operetion. Autotempoowner's associations plays a vital role in

managing the operation of autatempo within the city area, The main function of

the association'is to allocate tile number of trips that will be made by each of

the autotempos daHy and the serial number of vehicle for a particular day, Th"

association. therefore. have full control over the operation and managementof

autotempo.

4.4.2 Breakdown

Autotemposare plying in the city ar~a are s"bject to fr"qLlent breakdown

due to ll'ilffic congestion and poor road management system, A few a"totempo

introduced in any route r""s ""ithont major trouble for more than one year, aftor

which they start giving trouble In the engines, For next two years it runs with

someminor trouble. Beyondthat l,eriod, tro"hle to engine is very commonand the

breakdown is quite frequent. Therefore, it becolles necessary for the autotempo

owners to overhaul the engine 'each year which increases the cost of operatiun,

The investigation revealed that autotempo travels for 25 days on an average per

month. Servicing is required once a month. For this purpose it takes about two

days. Normallythe remaining three days are taken as leave by the drivers or they

operate the vehicle in the low demandareas as mentioned in the earlier section,
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4.4.3 Maintenanceand Problems of Spares

There is no workshop or service centre for the autotempos in Dhaka city.

:~oattempt has yet been taken by the private as well as ':ly the public sector to

creilte such a service centre. Therefore, the owners and th~ operators maintain

thdr autotempos by using small motor workshop and keep them always on the road..

Howev~r.one {If the mo"t commOnand major problem with this s~ctor is the

non-availabilIty of spare parts in til" open market. Generaliy the most commonly

used spares are not available in the open market and the autotempo owners

usually procure the spares from differ~nt unauthorised sources at considerably

higher prices which increases the cost of operation, It is expected that

Bangladesh Steel & F.ngineering Corporation and differl'nt small engineering

workshop at llu\..dkhal arF going to play a pioneer role in manufarturing

important spare part.s.

4,4.4 Terminal P~oblem

The terminal facilities for the op~rlltion and manage••ent of autotempos are

quite Inadequate. Except the minor parking facll1ties there is no terminal

building. It is found that there are only three officially recommendedautotempo

parking plaoe 10 Dhaka city. These are at Farmgate, Chalkbazar and Gullstan. But

observation madeit clear that these spaces are tluite insufficIent to accoJlmodate

all the waiting autotempos. Therefore, the waiting autotempos rem.ain parked 011

the roadside reducing the effective width of the carriageway. Besides, it is

observed that autotempos are parked on the roadside in all the nodal points find
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creates congestion, jwn and problems to the pedestrians as well as vehicular

traffic operation.

4.5 Operational Constraints

One of the oUijor objectives of the present chapter is to examine the

supply constraints of autotempos ill the 'city routes. A,;,totemposplying In the city

routes are subject to Jon~er operation period due to traffic jams,

The traffic movementin the c1ty route begins from 6 A.M.in the morning

and their operation cOI).t1nuestill 10 P.M.at night. The period of operation is

sixteen hours. Autotempos in the city routes ply an shorter distances and

generally ply through congested ronds and ar<' subject to frequent s\oppin~ and

starting, Therefol'e, the dur~bility of Uw engine and tyros ar!" less and fuel

consumption i" considerably higher lJec~use of frequent stopping and st~rting of

autote~pos in tile city roules. In such case the depreciation and fuel consumption

is a considerable factor.

4.6 Conclusion

Fromfinancial point of view the rate of return of investment on autotempo

has been found to be quite satisfactory. Althougb, In some of the routes the

return is very poor but it does not effect much on the net profit of the

autotellPo operation. It is because that the vehicles only after fulfilling their

quota in the high demandarea operates in the low demandarea. No vehicles are
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exclusively operated in the low profit making routes. Also because or some

temporal;' operational and maintenance problems this nay operate In the low

demandarea too. Hence the average rate of return is muchhigher than other mode

of transportation. As there is nO autoternpo In the public sector, -therefore. the

private sector is in the advantagious position in creating a monopolyhusiness.

Moreover.tllere Is no co~trol over the fixation of fare from tile Governrnf!nt.

The organisations of the autotempo have been playing a vital role to

organize the operation and movement of autotempo both Interms of local and

national level. It is their responsibility to bargain and prepare the framework

regarding the interest of the owners as well as the operators and other issues

with the authonties.

I,ike the other modes of tnUlsportation nototcmpo h.a~ some problems in

operation and managementtoo, Frequent breakdownand lack of spal'es are some of

the important problems for autotempo operation. Besides lack of termInal f'lcility

is an other Important issue. Due to absence of tllese facilities autotempos are

found parked hel'e and there in a most haphazard ~anner which uitimately

decreases the efficiency of autotempo and creates problem for a safe and easy

JlOVelllentof vehicular as well as pedestrian traffic,
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CHAPTER- V

SERVICE STANDARD OF AUTOTEMPO AND

OTHER MODES

Autotempohas been operating as an intermediate modeof public transport

between bus and conventional rickshaw, The recent growth of autotempo fe

phenomenal.The main reason behind the growth of autotempo In the transportation

stream of Dhaka city is that the numb~rof mechanizedvehicles is quite meagre to

meet the demand of the urban travellers, In the absence of adequate number of

mechanizedv~hicles iike the b,,~or any other suitable modeof transportation in

the urban areas, aututempo Is gradually takinll"a reasonable shape to fulfili that

tran~portatio" demand. This trend is thereby lc~ding to Increase the number of

~utotempowithIn Dhaka city.

Different operating characterbtjcs of autotempoe in the routes of Dhaka

city have been ,discussed in the previous chapters, In this Chapter, a summaryof

the overall activity of thc different modesof publio transport available in Dhllk~

city will be discussed so that it becoOles possibie to :::"ke a comparativ~

assessment on service performance between autote ••po and other modes of

transportation.
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5.1 Tt'avel by Different Modes

The bus 1s the cheapest means of public transportation operating in the

city routes. In addition to the services offered by the bUB,different other

transportation modes have been playing important role in the urban areas of

Dhaka city since the middle of tile present century. The present pattern of public

transportation services in tho city consists of both high illld 81010speed vehicles.

The rickshaw is treated as the slow speed vehicle because it is manually driven

and the average sp""d of it Is e miles per hour (Shankland & Cox, 1979). Apart

from the rickshaw all others are motorised vehicles and they operate at highel'

speed than the rickshaw and also for longer distance. The autorickshaw is

motodsed three seater vehicles which is used for door to dow!'service" but are

lit•• costliest of all p"bHe tr,,,,sportation rnodes ".~~ppt the I""i-cab. ,\(though

autotempo has simiiar engines like the autorjcksha~' but it has lWObanks of seats

dt the back and carries eight passengers on an average. lntcrms of uperation,

alltotempo makes a juurne\' between two fixed nodal points. The minibus is srnaller

version of buses having capacity to accornmodate about 25 passengers on an

average. But the rare per person is higher than that of buses and lower than

other modes.

The characteristic features and the pattern of services of these vehicles

are discussed in the following paragraphs.
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5.2 Ricksha••

The rickshaw is a three wheeled cycle called cycle rickshaw. Body of the

rickshaw is generally madeof wood,manufactured locally with the coir seats and

_bamboohood so as to socure the passengers from rain and sunlight. It is manually

operated glving door to door services to the passengers, The rickshaw has

carrying capacity of two pa~sengcrs.

Because of the smallness of their sizes, rickshaw can easily oper.ate on

lanes and bylanes of the city. As they are manually operated. therefore, the speed

of the rickshaw is not very high which is about 9 Kilometer per ho~r, and the

trip length is 2.5 kill on an average, Rickshaws are in demand,generally in the

narrow roau", lane~ and bylane" as these roads <Ire not suitabl~ for bigge1'

v~hicles "uch a5 the bus, minibus etc, Rlcksha"'s arc mostly oper<lt.ed in the

vicinity of the old city ,,1,lch d"es not have rnanywider roads and glve useful

services to t.he population of t.he old part of Uh~ka city. As t.he riCksha"

generally operate en the trip lengths of 1.5 to 4 km. thel'efore, the main

advantage of travelling by a rickshsw is tllat it serves passengers travelling on

short dist.ances and also that it is able to provide demandactivated door to door

personali?,ed service. Although rickshaws are having carrying capacity of two

persons, but very often they carry only one person. In a study the average number

of persons carried by rickshaws are found to be 1.5 and the trip frequency was

30-40 per day (Ferdous, 1984).
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Official estimates of rickshaws in 1969 "as 4,204 and it increased to

21,000 in 1980 (Ol'ficial Record on Beenee of Rickshaws, 1980) including Gulshan

and Mirpur Purashavas. But in practice it is found from different sources that the

number of rickshaws are much higher, One source estimated the number of

rickshaws in 1979 in Dhaka city to be 50,000 (Shankland & Cox, 1979) while

another sourCe estimated it to be around 85,000 (Alam,1979). The Rickshaw Chaiak

Samity estimated the present number of rickshaws in Dhaka city to be 100,000 (one

lac ), Out of these, the figure 100,000 rick'shaws at present seems to be more

reliable and hence taken into consideration for this study. Detail service

performance of the rickshaw Is gh'en in 'fable 5.1.

5.3 Auto-Rickshaw

The autoricbl",,, is populady known ~9 the bab,. taxi. It LS a three

wheeled mecharl.icallYoperated vehlcle, WIlOS~body is gcnenlll,' 'lilnufaetured

lacoBy but the' chassis aiong wltll the eng-in~ ls imported, These are gcn~raUy

Imported from th~ Ba;nj Companyof Ind,,, and the Vespa Companyuf Italy. Like th"

ricksha", the autorickshaw has the carrying capacity of twu persons at the back

and the driver at the front. Autorickshaws are mecllanlcally operated and can run

on short and long hauls, with an average speed, of 20 km/hr. The average trip

length of autorickshaws is 8 km (Shankiand .ItCox,i979), They are able to provide

door to door demandactivated service and can ply on narrow lanes ann bylanes. It

is found that auto-rickshaw began to ply in Dhaka city fro," the 1960's. Generally

autorickshaws serVe the whole city. However, their use and importance did not

increase very muchuntil recently because they are comparatively ,"ore expensive
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form of the publie transportation. There was an official fare structure set by the

Dhaka Metropolitan Police. flut in practice it has been found that those fixation

of fares does not exist any more rather the drivers charge much higher fare. As

the autorickshaw are mechanically operated and can give door to door demand

activated service, therefore, people who are in need of urgent travel on long

distance are benefitted by travelling on an auto-I'lckshaw although the cost is

much higher. Fromdirect field investigation it has been found that til!" present

fare of autorickshaw is about Tk. 5.00 per kilometer pCI' trip. Travelling pattern,

trip frequency, trip dlstance. average loading and passenger kilometer of the

autorickshaw is given in Table 5.1 (Nasreen, 10791.

5.4 Minibus

The minibus is a smaller v~rsio" of b"s and has got all average seatmg

capacity or 24 persons. It 1S operated by both diesci and petrol engine. The

minibus have appeareti only recently In Dhaka city, They operate on some specific

["outes. The minibus generally operate like the bus. A~ the number of buses are

l""s, so travellers who fails to travel by bus mayfind a better access to travel

by minibus, but at a slightly higher fare, The trip frequency, average loading and

passenger kilOll\eter per da~' as r••ported by 'Minibus Chalak Sallllty' are shown In

Table 5.1
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5.5 Bus

The bus is the cheapest means of public transportation operatin'g in the

city routes and they carry a large number of .passengers from one corner of the

city to the other corner. In tJhaka, buses are being operatpd ill both the public

and private sectors. it has .beell found from field observation and discussion with

the BRIC and private hus owners that BRTC.th.. public sector operator )s

in the different routes of the C)ty.

Although the bus services are operated by both the pubUe and private

sectors hut services 'provided hI' the public sector are considered to be meagre.

Overloading on buses ill the city is a regul~1"phenom••non. People alw~y" seem to'-"'--" .,,-_.-----
struggle for a pl<\cein tile foolhcld of the bus. Mostof lhp bus"l,dve an ,weragc
, '.._~'--'-.j~./---~~~~'./--"'~
cap~e)ty of 62 paSSe"ll'Hs (52 seats+10 stamtj"g) (Shankland Cnx. 1373). Howev"r.

BRTCprovided to a standard of 66 persons per bus. For th~ present study. G2

passengers has been assumed a~ normal capacity.

Somecomparative data on alternative road based public transport modes as

described in the above paragra.phs have been shownin Table 5.1. FromTabie 5.1 lt

is evident that out of the total passengers-kilometer travelled 1n Dhaka city,

IIHI.:dllllJllis carried by the rickshaw and next by bus.
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TABLE-5.1

COMPARATIVE DATA ON ALTERNATIVE ROAD BASED
PUBLIC TRANSPORT MODES IN DHAKA

------------------------~------------~------------------------------------
NoNarne., rnodes Avera-Avera- Avera- Trip '" ., Average Total '"" .,. ." ,., vehic- passen- passn Total

speed trip loadl- vehl ,,' " g~r KMKM/daypassn
length ., perl operat./dey/ /mod", KM/day

(km/hr)(km) ."' 'o, "" vehl(A) (THlac) '"(.) l'1 Ie) «(I) (.1 A~bxcxdT=Axe mode

--------------------------------------------------------------------------,Autotempo " ,., " 29.8 8~~ 1063.5 9.09 ,.,, '0' 00 " "' " '"' 15810 31.62 13.6, Mini-Bus '" " " " '" 7200 30.96 13.3, Rickshaw , " " " 100,000 ''" 150,0 64,6,. Auto-Rickshaw " , '.0 " 2560 '" 10.2 "--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: From discussion with Autot~mpoOwne~sAssociation. Dhulaikhal, AvaHability
facto~ of 0.8 is assurned fo~ each or the modes, except rickshaw.

5.6 Others

B~sides the ",odes of traosport already de~crlbed. Taxi-Cab and Mis!lukare

two oew OlodesgrO"Ul~ ,'esonably in Dhaka city. These a~e mostly in the private

sector.' The mode of cpe~"tion of Taxi-Cah 1s scme••h.-.r like the private car i.e.

th<,y provide demand activated, service, This is the most expensive mode of

transportation. On the other hand the mode of operaticn of Mishuk js like the

autorickshaw but it is iess expensive than autorickshaw.

Other than the public and private transportation there is another sector

which Is operating in Dhaka city. A large number of travellers are travelling in

this sector. This is neither public nOr fully privately ownedand hence !laving the

nature like the quasi public transport. Different office vehicles like the bus,

minibus, microbus, jeep and taxi-car are within these category. The flow
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charactedstics is somewhatlike other public and private bus. During office hour

they carry passengers from some selected points to the office and drop them in.

the same place after the office. They usually travel through the major routes .of

the city. Other than the taxi-car all offlce vehicles have similar flow

charactedstics. In case of taxi-car, the user have more flexibility and hence it

provides a demandactivated service.

5.7 RoadwayCapacity

It is 1\ commonpracticp. to express the roadway capacity interms of

passenger car units (PCU).Level of service is associated with different operating

condition" that occur on a facility "hell it accommodatesvarious [['anie volumes.

It is a quantltative mcaSl,,'esof the eff<"ct of a numllf'rof factors tllat include

~p~ed and travel time. tr"fj'ic intelTuptinns, freedom 10 maaoeuvre. dr,lvers

comfort and convenience et".

Indian Roads congress has ten~"lively suggt'sted the cquival~nt factors of

PCUfor open section excluding illte~sections. The following Table-5.2 represents

the rcu of different vehicles and their passenger capacity per unit PCU.
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TABLE-5.2

PASSENGER CAR UNITS

-----------------------------------------------------~--------------------------
Vehicle

"'"
Equivalence
Factor (peU)

i'l

Passenger
Capacity/PCU
unit
i'l

Desirability
interms of
ricksllw
i'l

Desirability
interlPs of
autotcmpo
i'l

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------,. Autotempo '0 " " ,, Autorlckshaw " " " 0.25,. Cycle. ~otor Cycle 0.5 2,0, '.0 2.0. 3.0, 0.25,0.36, Cycle Rickshaw U "
, 0.12,. Bus " 20.6 20.6 ", Minibus ,., 12.0 12.0 1.45

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOURCE,(1)- The Indian Road Congress, Vol-G, 1976

(2) to (4) Calculated value interms of PCUand average ln~dlng per
vehlcles (Ref: TabIe-S.i)

From Table 5.2 it is cvid~nt that the. equivalent passenger carrying

capaclty of nutotarnpo i" t11\1"hhigher than tbnt or the rickshnw htlt significantly

lower than the bus and mlnLbus.Considering' l",s~••nger capacity, <lbu~ is about J

times more desi,'abl •• than an autot ••••po. On the olher band a minibus is 1.5 times

more deslrabl •• than all autotempo, lienee. lnterms of desirability, an autot ••mpo is

8 times and" bus is 20 time~ mOl'"desirable than a rickshaw. This mdlcatcs that

with resp~"t to rickshaw, lncreas •• of autotempu wi]] minimise the traffic load on

the roads. On the other haed, COlipared to autotempo, an Increase of bus and

minibus will minimis•• the traffic load on the roads.
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5.8 Effect of AutoteJlPQOver Other ••odea

A comparative service characteristics of the different modes of public

transportation is shownin the Table-5.3. Different measures are shown in relative

as well as nominal scale.

TAIlLE-5.3

RELATIVE SERVICE CHAJtACTERIST1CS OF DIFFERENT MODES
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attributes-------------------------------------------------------
Types of vehicle eo" Time0' Cost 0' Equiv- Short Long

Journey Journey! alent term term

'0" person! passe- ~hort long,- (min,) '- (Tk,) nger hilUI haul
Cilpnclty journey journey, , , , , "----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aulotempo
Rickshaw

"""Mirnhus
Autorickshaw

4(1 )
311.5)
1(S)
2(2\
4(1 )

2(~1
5(15)
3(7)
4(0)
114 \

3(0.~4)
4(1,6\
1(0.3)
2(0.4)
~(51

3(8.3\
5(1 )
1(20.6)
2(12)
4(2)

,,,,,
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOURCE,Gol-1. Table-5.2

Col-2 to 6, Figures for bus, minibus and rickshaws are roughly estimated.
NOTE, Figures in parenthesis are in nominal scale

. When comparing the services offered by 'the ricksha", minibus, bus,

lIutorickshaw lind auto tempo, it ls seen that the autotempo passengers benefit in II

number of ways. Along the principal major roads autotellpo frequencies are higher

than 'the COllparablebus and Ilinibus service lind therefore. average waiting tillle

is lowest. Usually the autotempo is not overloaded and they generally operate at

a reasonable speed. Since it provides, generally point to point service, therefore

journey time' of autotempo is comparable to bus and minibus, if not lower. In
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addition to the central area. autot ••••po also penetrlltes further into the

secondary roads which ultimately ensures 110access to the final destination and

are facilitated by II' good route pattl'rn. For a typiclll journey to the central

area, an autotempocan 'lI"e 'a conslde~able time compa~edto the bus. minibus and

rickshaw. Findings of the study reveals autotempo to be a suitable mode of

transportation in providing short and medilUl1run as well as short and mediumhaul

journeys. This Is, because. the short and m••dium run and haul provides high

d••nsity point to point corridor set'vice. Due to higher passeng••r carrying

capacity autotempocan substitute a ~igniflcant numberof rickshaws. As rickshaws

are considered to be the most dominant mode of public transportation on the

primary road network of the city, hence 1ncrcase of autotempo 1n a large scale

wouid significantl,' substitute th" numberof r.lckshawson the streets of the city.

On the other hand becallsc of higile~ pelsseng••r carrying capacltV of the bus and

rnimbus, tilese mode~can substitute" sigmficant number of autolempos on u,~

primary routes of Dhaka city_ This will ultimately ensure least traffLc load on

the ['oadwaywhich also rnlnimize the generalized cost of transportatioll_ It is

ohserved that in sorn" of tile roads "here slagI' bas service are in very limited

scale. autotempos are playing the roil' of supleaLentery••ode of transportation to

buses. In addition to that it providos a complementaryservioe in some of the

roads where there is no stage bus s••rvice_

On the basls of the analytical frameworkdiscuss••d in chapter-ll (Fig.-2),

the cOlLparativeanalysis of the service attributes of the different available

modeslillYbe described in Table 5.4.
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TABLE-S.4

PRAMBWORKFOR SERVICE ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENT MODES

----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------
Modes Autotempo '"' Minibus Autorickshaw Rickshaw

Management Individual Group Group Individual/
Group

Individual

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Organization
Ownership.

Scale

Private

Small

Private/
Public

Small/large

Private

Small

Private

Small

Private

Small

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Propulsion Motorized Motorized Motorlzed Motorized Non-motorized

Technology----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vehicle Type Modern Modern Modern Modern Traditional

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Service
Character~
IsUcs

Rates

Runting

Fixed/negoti - Fixed
ated

Fixed/Iloutc Fixed
devlatlOn

Fixed

Plxed

Negotiated

Plexible

Negotiated

Flexible

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Scheduling- Seml-

scheduled
Scheduled SchedLlled Unscheduled Unscheduled

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i\"tot~mpo seemS not suitabk In givinr>; long run - and long haul service.

Because Dr it's lower passenger can.l/Jng capacity than the bus >lndminibus and

higher out of pocket cost it is not suitable 'for ~ervll1g the high density

corridors. For the same reason, autol:empo is not suitable to previde long haul

service also.

When_autoternpos are operating as a seated service, passenger comrort is

better than cOlILpetingbuses and minibuses. However,when standing passengers are

accepted, there are additional risks. because accident insurance lJability is

limited to seated passengers.,
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It is observed that the supply of Ilutotempo can successfully ••eet the

demand of the market. From the study it is seen thllt the number of. autotempo

increased over the years. Study also revellis that the trend of growth will

continue in the near future. Moreover the government policy, at present. stress

the need of adequate supply of autotempos. In this re:>;ard two Ilutotempo

manufacturing industries has already been developed in the private and pulJllc

sectors respectively. Oatil the industries has already started giving output to the

market. These poiicies ensure that there is a great possibility of having adequate

numberof autotempo" in the near future.

5.9 Conclusion

It i~ evident frum the study that till nOWthe non-mf'Chd!ll7.edmudp is

dominating tile urban transportation 'stream of lJhuka cil\'. More than two third of

the total pa"senger kilometer pH day is bcJng carried by this mode.The rest one

third passenger kilometer per duy is tuken by mechanized modes like the bus,

minibus. autorickshaw and autotempo. The number of mechanized modeof. transport

with respect to the non-mechanizedmodeis quite meagre.

Amongthe mechanized modes. the bus has a very important role to play for

the urban travellers. But In practice it has been found that the service is

inadequate to meet the demandof the travellers. Due to the supply constraints of

buses, It is taking only 1/3rd of the total passenger kilometer per day of the

mechanizedlIodes.
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Because of higher passenger carrying capacity and less journey time than

the rickshaw and comparable to bus and minibus. autotempo has already been.

successful to attract a sl,:nificantly portion of passengers from the bus. minibus

and rickshaw, As there is no stage service in the secondary roads, thereby an

increase of autotempo will help minimlzethe number of rickshaws signifIcantly on

the roads of Dhaka city_ This will also decrease the traffic load on the

carriage~'ay, On the other hand an increase of the bus and minibus ~'ill stlff the

development of autoternpo in the 'primary rOlltes, which will also minimize the

trafflc load on the roads too. Both the trend leads to lower generaHzed

transportation cost.

As th", passenl:"" carrying capacity of autotempo is comparaUv",ly lower

than the bus and minibus and cost of travel by autotempo i~ higher, it I~ not

suitable for sel'Vllll<the high density corridors and for trav",lling long distances,

Beceuse of these reasons autotempo is, not suitable for long-haui service.

Onthe other hand the e$tlrnated autotempo growth as presented in Table-2.7

has been found to be qulte signlflcant. As the autoternpo is not abie to provide a

service like the other transit modes, hence, the growth of autotenpo should be

restricted to certain roads and purposes, Therefore, necessary measures are to be

taken to help check the unplanned gruwth of autotempo in the prillary roads.

Otherwise ln future the primary roads wIll get congested and have a hazardous

environment.
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CHAPTER- VI

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 SurUlaryof the FindJn2"s

6.1.1 The Users Point of View

Autotempo transport i~ one of the intermediate mode of transportations

available in Dhaka city, It came into operation in the late 19703 and growing

very fa~t. It travels along almost all the majcr route~ in Dhaka city. It is'

expooted that the present trend of growth cf alltoternpo will continue in the

foreseeable futur~ due to favourable condition in the demandand slIpply ~id~s,
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autoteOlpoand other modesare very eomlllOllto meet the travel demand.Besides. it

is very convenient and popular for short-to-medium length journeys.

The major problems that are faced by the .autotempo passe~gers are

overloading. long walking distance. unserved area. Inadequacy and absence of

facilities at the terminal. From the obsen"ation it has been seen that autotempo

transport is subject to overloading dunng the peak hour. Sometimes.the magnitude

of overloading in "OOleof the route" is very severe. Also th~r'" arc few routes

where overloading is not at all a considerable factor.

Long walking distanee is another problem faced hy the autotempo USers.

Like tht bus passengers. the OluJorityaf the autotempo trav~llers have to walk a

considerable distance to t~ach nll autotempo~top,

Unserved arf'a is alloth~r prolJiemfar th~ travcllL""S,Tile forty fOUf.sQuar~

miles area of Dhaka ett\! is served roughly by oniy 20 rOlltPs, lJh;,kaMelropolilan

police recommended16 routes out of "hlCh 14 rOlltes are considered for this

study.

Lack of stop facilities is another problem faced by th•• travellers. At most

of the stops. there is no passenger shed "hlch can offer protection against the

envirollllental.elements, This is partioularly i~portant in view of the long waiting

ti~e. Even where such sheds exist in most of the places these are not usable for

var10us reasons. Bes1des, lack of standard of fare charge and tariffs is another

problem commonlyfaced by the travellers,
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6.1.2 The Operators Point of View

Autoteillposare. however, II free enterprise transport systnm with their

operators able to choose to operate on those corridors which are Illostprofitable.

This sector is of less capital intensive and t~chnology is conventional. Steady

supply of adequate nllJllberof autotempos Is another big advalltage for the

operators.

On the other hand. private and public bllS enterprises in Dhaka city are

oblif:ed by their franchise to provide the service at a rate which does not appear

to be ]"e~~on~bleill the pr,,~ent market. Inl~rms of service. the m~inshortcoming

of autote",po is that there is nO service standard with regard to Lh" types of

"ervices to be offered: vehIC]" standard inr.luding types, condition of vehicles:

passenger cap~city: performance0[ the driver etc.

)1a]or problems faced in till' operation of the ~utotempo services may be

categorised as managerial. operational. repair and maintenance. Fromthe analysis

it has been found that the existing bureaucratic procedures in obtaining

registration and road permit is one of the lIajor operational probleJils for the

autotempo owners. Present congested traffic system also increase the cost of

operation tor the autotempoowners.

Repair and maintenance of the autotellpos aN! serious problems to

operators and do not have their own repair and lIaintenance facility. For these
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services ttley depend on the private workshops. In general the system may be

considered to be efficient. However,the main problems is that the spares are not

readily available or mayonly be procured at a very high cost. These problems of

spares reduces the' svailabllity of the fleet significantly.

Modernmanagement praetice of publie transport operation are almost non-

exl~tent in Dhaka city. in case of autoternpo operation. the opcrators. most of

them are small and not very formally organized, Besides, they have very

negligible terminal facility,

6,1.3 The Planning,Point of View

So far (h~cLls"ionhas concentrated on the lL~ag~of interm~,liate modcs of

publk transport ~'jthlll thc st,ttiements in Dhaka cit,. In m"cas of Dhaka.

aulol~mpo opcr~\e", on fixed I'oate sched"le exccpt in somc e,,"~" wherc it

operates a flexible I'oute schedol~_ During p••ak period tlley concentrate their

scrvit;es along high d"mandroutes ilnd as a 1010011' they do not HSllaH;-"perate on

uneconomic routes except in some unavoidable circumstances. It has been found

from the survey that interms of pa"s••ngers kilometer per day. performance of

autotempo is quite con"idel'able. It is also observed that the autoternpo takes a

shorter waiting lime at the stops. However, waiting time for different 1I0des

varies greatly dapending on different routes, tille of the .day and day of the

week. Onthe other hand, becausa of higher passenger carrying capacity and less

generalized transportation cost an autotempo is much Ilare desirable than a
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rickshaw on the secondary roadwayand less desirable than bus and ~lnlbus on the

pri~ary roadway.

6.2 Recallllendatians

In Dhaka the road transpartatiun is provided by both the public a.nd

private sectors and consist. ar both mechanized and nan mechanized vehicles.

Altho~f(hthe non mechanized veh1cles are of local importance.but contribute a

signiflcant proportion. Autotempo travels II significant portion of the total

jaurney length. B~side" reguiar. there are, huge number of casual travellers of

autotempo. It provides service between two fixed nodal points of h1gh travel

density and the network is neither extensive nor integrative in nature. It is less

expensive tban the rickshaw and autorickshaw. Comparatively lowe!"journey tlme

than other modesof tr,,,,sportation~ are the important factors lJ>at pupnlari7.ed

autote",po amongthe tr,Jvel1ers of the cily.

The planning, de,.clopment. epe,.ation and ",anagement of pnblic transport'

systell of Dhaka cit;: is beset with innumerable problems and constraints.

Inadequate and deiay in obtainin!: proper assistance from the authority.

unecunomic fare structure. unsnltable urban form. unhealthy traffic pattern

(spatial and temporal), peor infrastructure, absence of skills and a general

envirollllent of indifference and benign neglect have all contributed to the low

image of our public transport system.
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Public transport include a large fallily of Illodes of differing'

characteristics and capabilities. These lIodes ofter a spectrull of transport

services ranging froll highly flexible service of a taxi to the rigid fixed route,

fixed-schedule service of rail rapid transit system. The science and art of

transport pianning', particuiarly public transport planning lies in enabling II

balanced mix of these modesto achieve the desired objectives. Besides filUng the

gap left by inadequate transport, the intermediate modesalso serVe those travc1

needs that a pLlblictransit system can not effectivoly meet. HelIce.they may he

recognised as the brid"e between personal travel modes aod the conventional

transit systems.

1n the planning of transport service for an urban arca ,..hat is important

to appreciate is th~t no one mode Cd!\ effectively and efficiently meet tile

varying nl'eds of urban t,'ave1. The abjccth',. i" r.O identify and d~vf'lop ~

balanced public lnlllspol"t system cOllsisting of a mIxof modessome of winch are

complcment.ing-the othcr and the total system providing the desired level of

service ill the mosl opU••al manner,On tile basis of above analysis the foilowing

broad recommendationsare m"de'.

6.2.1 Org'ulliz"t100d!Aspects

It is a matter of fact that in Dhakathere is no transport authority solely

authorised to look after the planning, operation and Illanagementof transport.

Dhaka Metropolitan Police is responsibl~ for lIaintaining traff1c regulations as

well as registration of vehicles, licencing etc. On the other hand Rajdhani
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Unnayon Kartipaktla and the Dhaka Municipal Corporation is taking care of

construction and repairing of roads. Due to the laok of technioal personnel and

coordination lllIlong these institutions the procedure of vehicle operation,

dcvelopmen~of route network in the proper phase could not be possible. Hence,it

is may be recOll'lmendedthat there must be a single authority to coordinate,

supervise the overall activities of planning, operation and management of

transportation system of DI,akacity.

6.2.2 Operational Model

Simultaneously with the improvementof planning of this transportation

authority, the present network with sligilt improvementcouid be used in the areas

;;h"rf' there is hl~h demandfor ~onventional public transport s~rvice". as is the

case in most lugh d~nsity areas: It eem be used to ser~~ as feed",. system to

complern~ntthe se["'Jleesor conventional public lransport systf'ms: ln aredS where

conventioml1 Urban publlc transport systems are either inadequate or

non-existent. autote!"po as an intermediate mode of public transportation could

serve as a stop gaps until the former are either improvedor introduced.

In the context of autotelllpo operation within the urban stream of Dhaka

city, an operlltional IIIodelas described in figure-4(1I) and 4(b) maybe proposed.

According to it, autotempois best to operate as a feeder service to other transit

JIlodeslike the bus, minibusetc. Along the main bus route there will be stop over

at some selected fixed nodal points lind autotellpo will Carry passengers from the
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secondary' routes to those points. The role of eutotempo w111 be rather-

complementaryin nature in the primary roads..

On the other hand. autotempo should be encourHged to play a supplementary

role In tile secondary roads. There wIll be SOlie selected stop over along the

autotempo route. Those stations must be well linkl'd with the branched roads.

Autotempo,thus, can cany the pedestrians comlng from different branched roads

and reach them to the avail"bl~ transit modes.
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MODE L OF AUTOTEMPO OPERATION

IN PRIMARY ROUTES
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MODEL OF AUTOTEMPO OPERATION

,IN SECONDARY ROUTES
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6.2.3 Others

As it is time to recognize the positive role of a'itotempo. so necessary

measures should be taken by both the pubHc and pdvate entrepreueurs to enSure

a better loan facility in this sector. polides regarding secondary service

industries for manufacturing spares should be bro.ught to the attention of the

Government. Locally unavailable spares should be imported from abroad. In

addition to that there must be a safe and sound policy sO that the supply of

autotempo can always fulfiU the demandof lIarket.

6.2.4 Conclusion

The intermediate morles form the backhon" of tr~n;port"UQn sy"tems in

Dhaka city. lIowever.due to nOll-appreciation "r the role of "utotempo and other

,para transit mode"and potential, ab~encc of favourable policies (pJannmg. fiscal,

legal) and absenc~ of an articulated grollp to present and ?romote their interest

have all contributed to stifle their development. Although, as an intermediate

modeof public transportation in Dhakacity, the autotempo have ••any problelts as

re>:ards tbeir plannin>:, operation and lIanagement, but it has been rendering

useful service to the public in various ways. Hence, it is necessary to recognise

the positive role of autotempofor nowand the foreseeable future. It is important

to include the.. in the planning process and provide thell a share and

responsibility in II cog,plenentllrymanner.
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ANNEXURE-A
RESULTS OF VOLUME COUNT STUDY
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12.D1-1].00 1. " 27 2,2 286 15 15 JO 2,0 '"' 57 561
13.01-1UD 11 1, 26 '2.3 166 11 10 21 2,9 169 47 J,7
lU;1-15,00 ,6 12 ,6 2,1 ,57 " It 29 2.1 201 57 458
15.01-,/',00 ,A [) 2J 2,2 211 12 La 22 2,7 ''" 49 35i.
1".01-[7.00 14 1, :'7 1.1 :::to 1;' 1, :::9 2.1 oc, " ::~,
~i,GH8.0[' 12 15 27 2,2 2" " 11 :::::: 2.i 15, " 420
lUI-IUD i5 " 25 ;.9 20" 13 :, 2~ 71 1,:: Le' "9
1901-20,[[ 11 11 22 2.7 23' il 14 2;' 2.' 221 .' 458
1~ 01-21,"0 Ie , " 3.2 227 8 U, 24 2,5 '" L3 3%
21 m-22.GO 10 , 17 J.' ••, B 11 19 ,., 12:: " 34)
________________________________. i -------------------------------.-------- • ----------------

Tor~~, 208 21:: 425 J7.:: ,;!,~ 199 193 392 'w: 3;'91 7" 7bJ2
____ __ ________________ __ i ----- ----------.------------------ I ----------------

AVEI<AGE, ,3,[' I", n.b 2,3 24a a 124 12., 24.: 2,5 230.7 .9 ( m,:
----- --- ---------- ------ ------------- ------ _.. ------- * - ------- ----- -------------- ------------- * ------ ------- ---

21 fa,. per '''SO"' n ].00
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D.te
0, ;'l; ,

O.,t,at;On

:>:1,,09,87

FARMGATE

AlIIO-TEMPOVOLUMESTUDY

"S,.;;on

"u,. No

_____ • • - - - - - - ------ a •••• - - - - - - - - - - --.- i ----------------

I;) [jE5T1.~~11(.N NO OF INE; NO OF I TO ORI.::IN NO Of I\E, NO ;;,' I TOTAL TOTAL
• • E~,OS VAL TR.~V'~," * -- .. ----- EM,OS' VAL IRA'>'LRS i m 0' NO t,

i i lE~FOS ,TR~VELIiS
?,,,od{.I,,1 M.ol,1 S"II:,! 1,lb) iOl.'.1 A * M,dic! ""lliJ! I[!OI i,;,1 Ei * '",f,ld lAIal
____________ ••• •• -.- ---- 'I __ • - ----- - - - - - ------.--- -- - - - - -- -- -- i -------------.-.

6,GO-1.On " t; " U m ' ' n ,e u ,e; " 4.:!]"),(Jl.8,00 ;. n 33 U 2t7 " " " U 3lil " S77
g.lll-9.00 " " 30 ,.[ m , " " U 2(] \, 4'cL "
9,01-10.[;0 " " " U ZoB " " " 2.' m S; '""1[;,01-11.00 W " " 2,7 '50 '" 7 " 3,' 125 " 21,
11.01-12.00 iO Ie 2Ii 3,;) ,SB 7 7 " 3,3 138 '" ,ee
!2.DHHO " " " ,, '3\ Ie iG " H 1/'2 ,3 353
13.01-14, DO Ii) ; 0 CO 3,0 157 \ 7 " 3,5 ., .. 37 2~4
t4.DH5,aO , 7 " J,~ '" ! 7 " 4. J ,"' 3C- 256

" ,t-16,;]G \ , ; 4 , ' ; 1" \ \ ;, \0 " ,S 17~7
lb.O[-;7,OiJ " ;, " 2.l 252 \ 22 Ti 2.2 Zi: 010 "3
;, [;t-1UG " l, " U 255 ;} \ 2l 2 ,9 ' '" " ;;3,,
til.Ol-19,OO " '" " 2,3 ,SG " " " " c., " US
,9.01-20,OG " " " Z., 237 10 :1 21 ' ' ". 'I 'sa"

20,-l1-2i,Oil e i: " 3,2 m 7 a i7 3,5 : 7, " .00
,t,OHZ,DO , , " J. ~ 2lil " 2 " U ;" " 3b9---_ ...._--------------------------_._ .._------------ • .------. ------ ------------------ -.__ .... • -----------_ ...-

TOTAL, lB~ 2CO[' 3aa 43.2 3343 '" '" 330 " 7 :;,3 71U /,Z46
-----_. __ ......_---_._------------------------------- • -------_ ....--_. ------- ---- ---_.--_.- ._- • ----------------
AVERAGE: 1l.3 lZ,5 23,8 2.) 205,9 10.t to.6 20,. 3.t Ie:.' 44.4 390,4
_______________. -----------.-..--------------- i -----------------------..... -..--..-.--- ! ----------------

REMAR~51 If an1 I:

41 Ti.e ,eqd for this jD"noy'

n. 3.00
u,

20 • i n
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Oa!e

Dest"!i,,

2•. 0U7

FARMGAIE

M[~?U,

AUTO-TEMPOVOLUMESTUDY

3t.","
,

----- ------------ ----------"- --- ----- _.------- ------- ; -------- ----- ---------- --- -------------- * ------ ----- -----
iO OESTINAPO:J NOOF [,,1<:, NOOf • TOom1N NOOF INTER ,\'00' I TOTAL iOTAl
_______• ;',".'05 \'~l IR~,~i~ \ ------"-- TEMPe, '.Ill TRAVl,S \ NOCC NOOF

I I TEMFOSP~VEl;O

re"odlh,,) M,dl,)5malll,I 1"'1 ':"c.I ' (Mejld 5«llld) Id,l I,i,) a * -,ib'e', (Aio)--------- -- -------- ----------------- ------------- ---- • -------_. --------" ----- --_.. ------------ * -- ------ --------
b,OO-7,00 0 4 7 3,0 2, 5 4 9 U 2d ;, 57
7,01-8.00 7 1. 21 2.2 205 0 \l 20 21 190 41 39:
6.01-9,00 e 9 17 2,1 i,e a 9 17 1.9 172 34 34"
9.01-10.00 a 17 25 2., 243 U 19 30 2.2 257 55 500
9.01-10.00 10 11 Zl 2,7 1,3 a 13 21 Z,5 1i9 .Z 242
lUI-12.iJO 9 14 2J ,,6 210 6 11 19 i.: ZGZ 42 4Z0
i1.0l-l3.00 J 6 9 i.7 e7 3 ,I 9 1.3 d7 ,e 17!
13,01-i4,iJ~ 7 9 16 •.• i52 7 9 1. I.J 137 322m
;. iJ~-i"OO b d " .2 '," ,I 7 i3 ,,' 120 Z! 2,1
i5,01-lo.00 11 13 24 ,,1 23-' 1[- i/o " ,:' F 4d 490
"Ul-l7,OO b , 15 i,u ,2e ~ Ii 2U ,.. co, " 159
17 ;]1-,8,GG 4 5 'I 1.Z 94 .\ 7 11 3.0 6Z 2:)' i),
lB.[;l-l9,iJG 13 ;b 29 3 iJ 195 ;; 12 2' Z,3 1ei :z .:;6Z
19.0:-20,00 ,2 12 14 2,2 m i3 13 Z. H m ,G Sb7
ZG.Oi-2l.DG 11 i7 2a ' '2~'o i3 i, 2:; ',il ;" 53 100
2,.01-22 OU 9 lD i9 1 G ~s: 11 'I za 0,1 163 3i 3,5
________•_• •• • ____________ • • --------- 1 ------ ---.--- ---

10TAl' iZ7 171 3Gi '3,6 1770 13J 170 3uo 42,6 26~1_ 101 540
___________________• ---------_. ----- 1 -------- ----- -------- --------- ---------- • -- --- ------ ---.-

~V<:,AGE, 7,9 lD.9 ie,S 2,1 173,1 8.3 iD.6 18.9 Z) ;6~., 37,5 041,)
------- ------------. ----------- ---_ ..--- -------- ----- . -------------- ---------- --------._-_..- .------------ ----
R::~.ARK5111 '"1 ):

I.) Til. ,~qd for lhi, j"urn.y'

Tu,oa
!k.
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Oat,

O","ation

26,09.87

GABTAU
FAI<MGATE

AUTO-TEMPO VOLlJ1'IE STUOY

StatIO"

I<out. No

c

_________________________________.___________________1 ._. --"--- ~---- ------ t -- --------- -----

TO OESnNATlON NO OF :1,;;:, NO 0, t Ie O"lG!N NO OF INTER NO C, I TOTAL TOTAL
_______________ TeMPOS vAL EAVLR, 1 --------- TEMPO" V~l TkAvL," * N~ OF NO 0,

* ! TEMPOSi.,~\'ELRS
?,",odlhrsl M,dl.) 5•• 111,1I",) i,in) A \ M.,ld 'MlliOl Idol I"nl 0 I .,.,;dc {Ma!
-----------------,------------------------------------! ----------------------------------------• -------------_.-

b,OO-7.UO 3.. 3,0 2. 1 2 3 U 26 1 S2
7,Gl-UO 5 5 10 2,2 WI! 2, e \0 2.1 92 " 192
a,m-uo J 7 iCo 21 90 2 6 9 ,.9 a2 20 112
9,ul-lil.D[) 2 ) , 2,6 60 2 7 9 2.2.L la 144
lD,il1-11.0D 2 (, B 2,7 Ail J /, BU.. 11 104
11,lil-1UO 5. "E 1.2 3 5 B 1.5 51 lA 93
12,;]1-1).[;0 ,5 1.7 36 .:! 4 7 1.3 01 12 ,7
13,m-14.DD 4' l,I. 12 2 4 6 1.3 7: 11 144
1.01-15,00 2 b 6 i.2,~ Z /, a 2,"); 1. ",
1Sul-IUi" 3 ) iO 1236 1 5 b 2.2 I.: 16 7a
:b,iJH7,OO '4 4 u;2 2 3 5 ! [;,. 9 m
17,8H6,00 2 4 , Z,2 7'1 3 " 5 3.0 '" " 160
ia 01-19,"0 2 I, a 3.0 i2 4 7 11 23 "J " "2
1'.01-2[;,00' e Ii 2,2 92 2 ! b ].0 '" ,J 164
20 OHum b b 12 S.l 40 J 4 ) U ,b 19 B4
21.O,-22.8il J 3 , H:6 3 I. 7 6.1 2b 11 52---- ----------------- -_.------------ --------------- -- * -~-- ---- ------ ----~-- ------------ ------- ! ----------------
;~;AL' " 84 122 1.3,6 932 38 82 118 42.0 10Li 242 20;]6

---- ------- -------------------------- -- ._----- -----_. * --------- ----- ------ ------------ -------- * ---------- --- ---
~V,ilAGE' 2.! ,,3 7,6 2,7 61.4 2.4 51 7.4 2.7 6'-" IS.: 125.4-- --------- --------- --------------------- ----------_. * -- ------ ---- -------- ----------- ---- ---- - * ---------- ------

,S~A,K51 II .ny I'

11 No, at tr",1 I'DO 06'00 M ta 1G,[;1)PM--- 3;)-35

3) "iSlan,,'
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Date

Crigin

26.G9,B7

GULSHAN

~OSTAGOLA

AUTO"Trn'O VOLU~ STUDY

o
;

----- ------- ----" -~---- ---_.-------------------"- ---- * ----------" -_.---- ----- -------.--------- ! -----_.---------

TO OESTL~ATlON NO O~ il:;::, NO OF \ TO ORiG;N NO 0, _iNToR JiG C' I TOT~L TOW
_______________ "MFO, VAL ;.<'V~,S * --.------ ;::~,?OS ,'eL n,,\')L,o * ~JOF 1,1)OF

* * TE~.oC,S TRAlf::c"
?"",ih,,1 ~.eci,1S.,i!I,1 I,;,) Iminl , * ,~"Id Snalll,l 1'7') (",I , ! o,;o;d, IAto)
------------_.-------------_.------------------------ * ---_.--------------_.---------------- --- , ----------------
,.OO-UO 10 11 21 J.O 155 12 11 23 2,a 2" ,4 ,39
7.0H,00 1. 11 Jl 2,2 m 10 12 22 2,1 151 00 373
5,01-9.00 10 12 22 2.J 179 10 8 lB 2,2 "2 40 3,1
H,-10.lm H U 25 2,2 205 " iC Z; 25 170 4, 375
9.01-10.00 17 16 33 3.0 17B 12 9 21 3,0 149 56 32.
,1.01-12,00" l: 19 3,0 ,20 " Ie Z; 2,5 152 IG 275
12.01-13.00 7 11: 17 3.2 127 6 B 1. : 5 I:, 33 251
13.01-,\.00 10 11 " 2 5 ~" B 5 ;3 2,2 161 24 355
14.01-15;]0 9 10 19 ,.0 152 12 12 24 ),iI ," ,3 32;]
15,il1-l6,0;] ~2 1: 23 2,0 ~'" ,0 2, 2,3 "7 (l 241
l,.Dl-:7.00 13 15 2a H 236 14 11 25 U '" 53 :ia4
11.01-18 DO 9 21 2 5 ~,4 13 ,3 20 3,0;1i 47 ,90
18.01-i9,00 10 13 23 2.3:63 10 12 ;:2 2,3 __" L5 305
lUl-20.00 11 " 24 U 'ii '1 11 20 H -C' 44 25G
20,01-2,.00, 9 15 :.3 7" 11 a 19 U '. 34 252
21.01-22 iJO 7 , '" 7;]" 10 9 ;, .,1 ," 3. '0"--- --. - --- --------- - - - ----------- -_._.. - ------------- * ----~ - - ---- - - - - ------ -_.- - - - --- - --- - - - - - * ------ - ------ ---
TOTAL' 1.9 1,3 302 50.5 2:24 172 159 331 1.09 2\:4 /'9, 5135

---------- -------- ------------ ---- ------------------- ,----- ------- --------- -_. ----------- ----- \ ------ ------- ---
AV"AGE' 10,6 12,1 22,6, 3.2 157.8 10,8 9,9 21U 31 ,OZ., 43,3 321,1------- --- -- ----- -------- ----- ---- ---------_._- ----- - * -~---------- -" ------ --------------- ----- * ---- ------'- -----

REMA«S( I f anI I:

310i,tan,.'

T\.2,O;]

4.5 ,.
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0, igin

Destnalioc

GULISTAN

AlJ[O- TEMPO~CLU~E STUDY

Slatioo

Roul' No ,
____________.. . ---------- l ------------------------------.--------- * --. -------- -----

TO O;:,;iIJATION NO 0, INTE, I" OF i;O O;IGiN NO OF iNTER ,\0," l TOT.,L TOTAL
____ .__________ "~,,O: VAL T,AVLR, I --------- 10.',,05 \'AL 1,AVLRS i NO OF NO OF

• I I,~_'G::TRAVSc'S
Peril,I",,1 M.,lai E,allibl ':.+:1 ,,,nl • * ~"dld S,all"l 10+01 1,;,1 3 • =ot,t:td IAtB)
_________________________________________------------I ---------------------------------------- ! ----------------

b.iJ0-7.0D " " " 2,;] 271 ,1
"

CO U 302 OJ on
7,Ol-a,DD " e B U 143 , to ,i U "5 J5 255

5.DH.w' , ,
"

U Z15 " 13 " Z.O 23& " 001
Ul-10,O~ to 1C 20 U tt3 " " 11 3.2 130 " 243

9.iJ1-10.0[. ',1 12 11 2.5 I'D to B " 2.5 112 l' 212
tl.Di-12.DD B 6 16 2,4 ,.

1 1 I' , ,5 % " 153.,
11.01-1'.0" :s " 2e , ,4a 1il e , u 07 " ""'. , ••
lU,-" DC' B 1" " 3.0 cO " to " U ie, 39 272L L

,".0!-i5,OD ir- e " 3,e ;08 ,0 B ,5 U ,93 ,. "1
lS.0,-,6 DO , 1" 16 U " , B 16 :',2 n 21 19iJ

16.m-n,Oo " B 12 2,B ; OJ I D " ;C, 1.0 " 32 '",00

,),0,-16,00 , 1\ 28 22 11' 13 1il 11 3. 1 •'C . 371,. "
to.m-i9.00 12 n 2\ 3,0 [.J 10 j, 21 2. , ,37 " m
lH1-20,iJO " 12 11 2.2 ,56 15 B 2J 2 0 ,2e " 228
2[',0:-21,00 " , 20 U m "

, 2C , 12B " 218,.:
21,Gl-22,!l0 , , 18 U lib , 11 2J U ,14 " m
----- ----- --------- --_. ------ --------- --------- --- --- ,--------- -_.._- ---------- ---_. -------- -- , ----------------

TOTAL' ,7. 1.3 m 42. ] 22BB 17B t5~ m 37 .• 2376 H; 406.
'---------- --------- --------------------------- _.- ---- • --------- -_. ---- -------- --_. ---------- -- • ----------------
AV::,AGE, 11,G 1iJ.2 20. ! B 1'3 " 11.1 " 21.0 2.' 1.\6.0 42.7 291.0

----------------------------------------------------- • --------- ------ ---------- ---------- ----- • ----------------
REMAI<:KS( [f ""1 ):

11 No; ot trml 1'0.0.'00 AM10 tiJ'iJu PM--- 25-30

Z} F'r. per p.riO"

31 iJi5\O"'.:
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AUTO-TEMPO VOLUME SlUDY---------- -------------
D.te

0, i ~in

D.,tM,i"n

21..ii9.B7

GUUSIA~

BASHABOO

5t,t;c, o
6

____________________________~--------__--------------I -------------------------------,---.---- \ ----------------

lCoOE5Wi'!;;,'i :;() OF INIER ."8 "F I 10 O.IGIN I~OOF 101,1 N'J '!" ; toTAL iOTAl
_______________ !E~~:, VAL FA'ilRS 1--------- TE,'.'G, VAL "W"S \ NOCf NOC,

I \ i~".oOS "AVElRS

P"i,cilh"i 1,,1.1S"ill~1 ("bi I.inl ~ 'I ~.e,lclS"ill,1 ('70\ (,in) : * '"Hd, I~':)------ ------ ------------ ---------- ----------- ----- --- * --------- -------- ----------- -_.---- ----- * --- --- ----- -----
UO-7.'JO 12 11 Z; 20 :9G 13 12 25 ;,3 ,:2 "' '02

7.0,-5,(]ii , • • U 14.:! 0 '" 16 U 1:~ 35 <5'
8.uH,00 , , 16 2. I 2" 12 , 21 2 0 " " '"..,

'U,-!O,OO 2 " 12 U "3 11 , :0 ].I , '0 32 113,01-,0.;]0 H 12 Z; 2.5 m 2 ,
"

2 5 ~;2 " m
11,01-12.00 8 6 11 21 e2 7 6 13 1 5 " " 163

i2,0;-13.00 , i: 2.1 135 2 6 ,3 1.3 . 2e 222

13,Ol-\UO a 1,:' 16 3,0 138 11 '" 21 Ie ., 339

'" ;]1-15,00 iii , :5 3,0 ,!5 lu , 16 2,0 ." ,
. . .0 j

16 ,]1-i6,00 3 :ij I'] I , 126 5 1 L: 2.2 , " 27.. •
jUl-i7.00 II 1 17 2. e ,36 1'2 10 2J • 1 " ,50

17.0i-18.00 " " 2,2 i~9 ,( 11 3
,. .,.

" "
., J, ,

15.01-19.0" '" 13 23 ].0 171 10 12 22 2 3 .,.. " 3Cd

" (.1-20,GO " " 2 2 ~;5 , 0 17 3,G ,,' '3 Z76
'"2!Hl-Zl 20 ; :0 " 1 i20 , :0 2.1 '"' '0 m-- c .-

21,;]1-22,(G , , " ].2 !16 , 11 " 1, ..' ,5 Z3G
----------- --"" -------- ------------------------ --_. -- • --------- ------ ------------ -------_. ---- • ----------------

TOT~.L' tID 15. 30, .2,3 2345 ',< liS .:!OO 37 .• ,," !l4 47~0
""

----- -------- ---------- ---- -------------------------- • ---------- -------- ------_.---- ----- ----- , ---_.-----------
AVERAG:: ' 10.0 ,• 19, 1 2., 11.6.6 U U la.e 2,4 :01.2 3~.• Z93,a

----- ------ ----------- -_. ------- -------------- ------- • --------------- ------------ --------- ---- • .----------------
R::MARKSl I + any I,

11 N~e of tmel fra> Ob:OOAMto W,OOPK-- Z5-3D •

3) Di,lanoe'

lk. l.UD

H.

20 • i n

•



AUTO-TEMPO VOLUME STUDl

Zb.OU7

Or i~;n

O,,!na!ion

MALIBAGH

FAIiMGATE

5!.,i"n

ROUI' No

~-----" -- ------------- --_.. ----------------- --------- * -------- ----- -------- -------- ----------- • ------- ----- ----
ro DESJlNAJlON NO 0:= lNJEf; NO OF I ,0 ORIGIN NO OF linER NO C', • TOTAL lOJAL
_______________ TEMPOS V~L )ll.\itli; I --------- TEM-"O; V~'_ TRW_,S • NG;, NO OF

, • TEMPOS TIiAVEL,s
P"i,dihrs) MeJlal or.,-iil[,) (.+,1 I"nl A M ~,dlcl 5,,111,,) :,lc'l 1,,"1 , • _"'teto i~B:

_____________________________________________________I ------------.------------.-------------~; -----------.----

UH,OD , 3 2.0 , , , , u , , "
7.01-8.00 3 , , 2.2 " , , " 2.0 " 2, 125
5,OH,i);) , ! , ,, " , , '" ,3 165 " 216,iJ1-10.00 , i( " 2.0 11, " 3 90 3.2 140 r 2:3, ,
9.01-1>],0;] " 12 23 '.5 15> , , ,6 '.5 i2, "

"",
tl.O,-jZ.uIT a 0 1b U 1,1 , , lJ L.5 lJZ " 24'
12.[jl-l}.OD a , 15 ,.1 ,35 , , 13 U 131 " '""
,'-0,-1'.[0 , ',', '0 ),0 0'0 " " 25 i.9 22i 5: 4S!

" "
14.01-15 "" " 2 1b 3 0 ;,~ 1,J 3 '" ,3 15j 36 3;0
iO,O>,o,GO , t,] L'i , C'

.,' , , 1b 2,2 ." j.( 315'- , '-,
1i,0;-;7.00 " , ;7 ,, ,iii '" 1b 2D U , :J " m
,U:-16.0D 1" :'! " 2,2 Z7C ;1 1" 91 3, 1 L:' 1 " 47L

L6 ",-,'-G.] ,0 13 23 3. G :,6 ,0 " ;; Z,3 :~; " J/J

" at -2J.OG " ,2 " Z 2 ,':8 ; Z " 3,~ lLJ " '"2D,Dl-2LOO 11 , LJ ' '
," '"

, " ,.1 ,4: " m, , .01
,. '. , "

, , .. 3, ;' , , " '" J.: 3: m
"

, . "" ,.. "
,..

------------------------_.------------- -------------- , ---------_ ..----------------.----------- , -.------------_.
" " , c= ' -,

- --- ------_._---------------_ •• ----- - --- ------ -- -- --- < -_._--------------_._--------------_.--- • -----------_.---

AVO,.,::" 9,a 6, 17,e 26 .:' 0 a,7 a, 17.2 ,.4 1OL.' 3:.J za2.,
- --- -- ---- ._.- • --- - - -- -------- I ----------------

REMA~KSI i+ iny I'

2) fare per p'r""'

3) D"t,"<"

41 ii" ,"~d to, this journey'
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on "11 ,UO"oo Jad 'JOj It

O£-o£---~d ";;'[il 01 ~~ OD:~D.OJ! liO~Jl I" ,oN 11

,( ,," IT IS~""~3~
_____________._ * . -- I - T ---- - --- ----.

t'182 ;"t( "",H n ~'g! 1'b b"iI 0".(1 n ;-8) n j"Ol '3~mm
______ I ._____ , --"------------------------ ._T - -----

bm 009 lOll 9'L[ 88l Sll Ell om £'ll 9bZ 1St 191 'l~l~!
__ I . .-------------------. I --------.--------------------------------------------

m " Dc' Z( OZ 1, • '0; n gj 6 b DO'ZHa'tl
ztt 9;: Sll n 91 6 L L91 n ;]" 11 /, aO"lHO'UZ
8Ll ,Ion ,J'£ L'. g b i,l Z'Z ,<: <:1 11 00-OZ-10'61
1:,;: 0) !.g] ,", 61 6 m 9Ll D"t Ii ]] 0\ OO".HIJ'91
IL7 " ~oz]'[ 6, 01 6 m l'l cz 11 6 DD'BHiJ'U.
,m LI: ,il 01 ill 01 9 19: n 61 " 11 D~"I:-l0-91
BO£ " 011 l l 61 g \l 0" 0 iLl, B OO"9l-l0-;;
01£ ,_ DOl D'Z SI 9 6 g91 0", 1<: II [l 00'>1-10-11
1St ,1 W 6'1 g, il 01 it' 0', a ~1 ]] ,0'71-,0"£1
-'-Ie ;: "I £"l ilZ n )1 'JJ, r"- " ;;1 91 'JO'£1-1:I",1
m: " oS, S'1 91 6 I :[i V'l 91 , 9 CO'Z1-~0'11
161 6Z 1, n £1 9 L L6 n 'ii L 6 'JI"]]-I0'01
[SZ [; 011 Z I: n n II [" n 'Il 11 £1 Oni-;D'\
'EZ L£ 'i9l [;'3 ZZ ]] Ii g) n L 9 6 ~[;'6-;o'e
SZI SZ 06 n 11 I 1 SE Z'Z 9 S 6 OD";l-:D'L
, [Z 1 [") ]] L ~ 1 n Z, 9 9 on-DO 9

\~;1,W1530 Q!
'l,-';31
:10 ON

lvi,
d3Hi!

____ ___I --------------.--.-------- I ---------------.----------------------------.--------

l'i;~) p+,+,I,.. 1 I"!"I IP+'i IP)II"5 :'iP';"! ~ IU!'! Ig;') (,I!"'5 I')F'W 1"~)FOIJdd
;~l3~~~1;00",13)I *
"0 Ol~ "0 ON ! :;1:1"l lW, SOdfm ---- •• --- * ,m"l
'mal -,i!~1 I ,0 O~ ,~trI! "0 ON NDI~O01* ,0 ~'i
____" .____• . "". .. --- I ---------.------..------------.----------------------
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AUTO-1EMPOVOLUME5TUGY

2UUl

",;tna,ion

NEWMI<KT 5t,tion

Rael. No u

---- ------ ---------- --------- ------------------ ------ * -------- --.----- -------- --- ----------.--- * ------ -------- --
IC [j,5TlNAT[;;', NO OF INT'" ~;: C" * TO O~!~IN NO CF INTER .~C ~o I TOTAL TOTAL
_______________ T,'_'C, VAL T"VLRS ,--------- TEMPOS V~L TRA\H5 * NO ,2 NO 0,* I TEMoOS r;1.~VELRS

F""d!\,,1 M,dl,1S•• II{'o1 I"bl hinl ~' I M,-ikl 5.8111dl Iddl In;,) 0 * :,;"d, IM31_______________________________________________•• , • • f ----------------

/'.OO-U[j • • " 2,0 4 6 7 15 1.3 4 ,7 8
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AUTO-TEMPO VIllW1E STUDY
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ANNEXURE-B
QUESTIONNAIRE TO SURVEY THE AUTOTEMPO OPERATORS
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Q!JESTIONNAIRES!JRVEY

AI TRIP SruDY

1. Number of trip per da)' :

2, Number of trip per week

3. Number of trip per month

" PASSENGERSruDY

L , Number " passengers travelled '" trip

, Number of passengers travelled '" '", Fare (Tk) per passenger

,. Distance 1KMI

0 Time required (Ol" the journey ( Co

'I

'I Manpower required

'I Salary of Driver

" Salary of Heiper

'I Tempo Association f,o

" Subscription fee (if any)

OPERATIONCOST (LABOUR)

D. OPERATIONCOST(OTHERS)

1. Cost of TEMPO(present)

2. Model & brand name

3, . Cost of TEMPO(past)
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4. Approximatedate of purchage

5. Fuel consumption

6. _Tyrelongivity

'1. Tyre cost (Different brand

nameand price)

8. Cost of spare parts (monthly!

yearly/others)

9. Other maintainance cost

10. Registration fee

11. Toll (if any)

12. Anyother thing that creates

regular cost to the o~ners

E) ACCIDENT STUDY

1. Werethere any Olajoraccident

2. Accident cost

3. AllYminor accident

4. AccIdent cost

II) SERVICE STUDY

1. ServIce required (daily/weekly

/Olouthly/yearly)

2. Timerequired to repair faults
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G) OVERALLASSESSMENT

1. Tempotravels for how Illanydays

a month

Whynot 30 days

"'
REMARKS (IF ANY)
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ANNEXURE-C
QUESTIONNAIRE TO SURVEY THE AUTO TEMPO USERS
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AUTO-TEMPO USERS SURVEY

QUESTIONNAIRE

,
01) For howmany years you are travelling Autotempo?

02) Are you a regular/irregular traveller of Autotempo?

a) Regular,

03) What typ~ of JOLJrn~yyou usually mak,,?

a) Homebased'

b) Irregular:

b) Non home-based:

04) Which combination you are travelling to reach your destination?

a) Autotelllpo-Walking:

~) ALltotelllpo-Minibus:

dl Autotclllpo-Ol:he,'",

b) Autotempo-R1ckshaw:

c) Autotcmpo-Bus:

()51 Wildtare the purposes for which you ar~ m()~Uytravellinf( Antotempo?

a) Work:

b) Shoppiog;

e)'Othe~~:

b) Education:

d) llccrcatinn:

06) If you had been using other modes of t~ansport and have recently sta~ted

using Autotempo,what are the reasons behind it?

a) Change in incollle:

c} Less waiting tille:

e) Cheaper lIlode:

b) Less journey time:

dl Easily avail~ble:

f) AutotelUpowas not available:

g) Other public services are not good:

07} Froll which node of transport you have been transferred to Autotenpo?

Bus:

-loa":

Minibus:



Auto-Rickshaw:

Conventional Rickshaw:

Texi:

Mishuk:

Others:

08) If.a better Bus/Minibus/Other public tr.lnsport facilities are

provided, would you still like to continue travelling Autotempo?

Yes:

If yes or no state reasons:

09) What problems do you face while travelling Autotempo?

Congesstion:

Excess fair:

Delay:

Others,

Pollution:

10) Wouidyou please slate your status?

<I)Student:

cl S"rnce(Clark):

_e) Petty businessman:

g) Unemployed:

b) Service (Worked:

dl Service (Executivc):

f) Business:

h) others:

11) Finally what suggesst.lons you would have to improve the enVlOrnmentfor

better and safer movementof Autoternpo?
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ANNEXURE-D
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MOST COMMONLY USED

AUTOTEMPO IN DHAKA CITY
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